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From the Principal's Desk
As I sit to pen down a few lines for the ‘Insight’ our annual magazine, I
am in high spirits – recently we were declared third prize-winners in the
‘Award for Good Practices’ at Antardhvani 2014. The theme for the year
was ‘4YUP’ – the new 4 year Undergraduate Programme. The competition
was tough – all colleges of the University were participating this year – but
we pulled through with flying colours!
We had started the new session with butterflies in our stomachs – the
4YUP was nascent under the Indian setup, the expectations were high, the
structure was unfamiliar, reception was not warm, there were too many
questions, admissions caused trepidation, space allocation/time-tables
were difficult (specially with many courses to be integrated into each
section for foundation courses) – all in all we were quite unprepared. However, like we usually do when
we are faced with any new situation, we took it as a challenge – we held several meetings amongst
the faculty on dealing with the new curriculum, the pedagogy to be adopted, the resources that could
be used, suggestions for projects, and on the handing of a heterogeneous group within the classroom.
We had meetings with 4YUP students to discuss the new structure, the grouping, the approach, the
expectations, the projects…. Things soon fell into place and we were on our way with full enthusiasm.
This year will also be marked in our calendar as the year when we again got international recognition –
this time Acharya Narendra Dev College was recognized as an ‘Affiliate of Creative Commons in India’,
along with Wikimedia India (both public leads) and Centre for Internet and Society (legal Lead) (http://
www.creativecommons.org.in/). This came after we put in many years working on Open Educational
Resources and advocating its creation and use on a large scale. Together, the three new affiliate
organizations re-launched Creative Commons in India, where Minister of State for Human Resource
Development, Dr. Shashi Tharoor was the Chief Guest.
The third recognition the college was able to achieve was the grant of a Business Incubator (BI) to the
college by Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium Enterprise (MSME), Government of India. We are the
first college to be granted the BI in the University of Delhi. This obviously, was due to the hard work
put in by the Innovation and Entrepreneurship Development Cell (IEDC) of the college. We followed
up activities of the Centre with creation of an Entrepreneurship Laboratory which went on to launch of
‘ANDY – AND Youth’ – a student-company that makes and markets herbal products for personal care.
This is the first Campus Company in the University!
The year was also remarkable in that the first student registered for Ph.D under one of our faculty
members was awarded her degree!
Student activities this year were at an all-time-high. Students elections, annual theatre production,
annual cultural fest, theatre fest, participation in cultural events at Antardhvani, two student-groups
selected on the basis of projects for Gyanodaya IV, students’ paper presentations at conferences, Sports
week followed by Sports Day – these and the other ‘Beyond the Classroom….’ activities showed high
student-participation and great enthusiasm! This edition of Insight has also seen many student-editors
managing all aspects of its publication.
Kudos to the students and the editorial team for this excellent publication!
Dr. Savithri Singh
Principal
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laikndh;
tSlk fd 'kkL=ksä gS &
Þu p©jgk;Za u p jktgk;Za u “zkr`ÒkT;a u p ÒkjdkfjA
O;;s —rs o)Zr ,o fuR;a fo|k/kua loZ/kuaÁ/kkue~AÞ
vFkZkr~ Þfo|k ,d ,slk /ku gS ftls d®Ã p®j pqjk ugha ldrk] d®Ã jktk Nhu ugha
ldrk] fdlh ÒkÃ ds }kjk ck¡Vh ugha tk ldrh v©j fo|koku~ gksus ij cks> dh
vuqÒwfr Òh ugha gksrhA fo|k:ih /ku ,d ,slk /ku gS tks fuR; O;; djus ls v©j c<+rk gSAÞ blhfy, egkfo|ky;
fo|ktZu ,oa mUufr dk dsUnz gksrk gSA mUufr dk vfHkizk; dsoy 'kSf{kd mUufr ls gh ugha vfirq oSpkfjd
,oa lkekftd mUufr ls Hkh gSA dHkh&dHkh izdk'k esa vk;k gS fd fo}ku gks tkus ij Hkh O;fDr dk ekufld
,oa oSpkfjd Lrj fuEu gh jgrk gS tSlk fd 'kkL=ksa esa Hkh dgk x;k gS&Þ'kkL=k.;/khR;kfi HkofUr ew[kkZ%ÞA gekjs
egkfo|ky; dh if=dk mlh oSpkfjd mUufr dks izLQqfVr djus dk iz;Ru djrh gSA
ÁR;sd o"kZ dh Hkk¡fr egkfo|ky; vkids le{k ÞbulkbVÞ if=dk izLrqr dj jgk gSA ÞbulkbVÞ] tks fd voxr
djkrh gS egkfo|ky; dh 'kSf{kd] lkaLd`frd ,oa [ksydwn dh xfrfof/k;ksa lsA bulkbV] fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ikjLifjd
fopkjksa ds vknku&iznku dk ,d ek/;e gSA
bulkbV] ;qok dfo ,oa ys[kd ftUgksaus vHkh fy[kuk izkjEHk fd;k gS] mudh izfrHkk dks lgstus rFkk lEiw.kZ l=
dh egkfo|ky; dh xfrfof/k;ksa ls voxr djkus dk iz;Ru djrh gSA
izR;sd o"kZ dh Hkk¡fr egkfo|ky; ds laiknd e.My us bl if=dk esa d{kk ls ysdj ØhMkLFky] iqLrdky;]
dSaVhu o vU; Nk= thou ds fdz;kdykiksa dk laf{kIr o.kZu fd;k gSA lkFk gh lkFk ;g if=dk fofHkUu 'kSf{kd
,oa lkaLd`frd xfrfof/k;ksa ls lqlfTtr gSA if=dk esa dqN jpuk;sa ns'kHkfDr ls vksr&izksr] lkekftd ,oa dqN
ân; dks >dtksj nsu okyh efgyk mRihM+u ls lEcfU/kr jpuk;sa gSaA
;g esjs lkSHkkX; ,oa g"kZ dk fo"k; gS fd bl ckj bulkbV if=dk ds fgUnh laiknu dk nkf;Ro eq>s iznku fd;k
x;kA eq>s Jh jkts'k pkS/kjh lj ,oa vU; v/;kid&v/;kfidkvksa ds funsZ'ku esa cgqr dqN lh[kus dks feykA
if=dk esa izdkf'kr x|ys[k] dfork;sa bR;kfn Lojfpr ,oa Nk=ksa ds vius fopkj gSaA gekjh Vhe us bl if=dk
dks =qfVjfgr ,oa lqUnj cukus dk iw.kZ iz;kl fd;k gS] vki lHkh lkfgR; jl dk yqRQ+ mBk;saA
vkt lekt esa lkfRod izo`fRr;ksa ds yksi gksus ls fnu izfrfnu feF;kpkj ,oa rel~ c<+rk tk jgk gSA gesa
vko';drk gS fd dne ls dne feykdj v/keZ ds izfr 'ka[kukn djus dk ladYi ysaA
vUr esa eSa Jh ek[kuyky prqosZnh th dh nks iafDr;ksa ds lkFk viuh ckr dks fojke nsrk gw¡&
*}kj cfy dk [kksy py HkwMksy dj ns]
nks gFksyh gSa fd i`Foh xksy dj nsA*
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'kgjh nqfu;k ds cqtqxZ
vfHk"ksd flag
ouLifr foKku fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

cqtqxZ oks oxZ gS tks thou ds lQj ds vkf[kjh iM+ko ij gS- tks cpiu ds liuksa eas xksrs yxk pqdk gS
tks thou ds rst eas mM+ pqdk gS vkSj ftlus fot; vkSj ijkt; lHkh ns[kha gSA oks dHkh [kq'k Hkh gqvk Fkk dHkh
fujk'k HkhA dHkh lEekfur gqvk dHkh vieku dk dM+ok ?k¡wV Hkh fi;kA oks thou ds gj jax ls okfdQ gSA ij
vc ,d [kkyh lwulku eSnku dh rjg ml fnu dk bartkj djrk gS ftl fnu vafre ckj lwjt mxsxk vkSj
mlds thou dk lw;Z ges'kk ds fy, vLr gks tk,xkA
ftldk 'kjhj fnu ij fnu <y jgk gS tks fn[kus es dq:i gS tks flQZ vc cks> gSA mldh cw<+h vk[kksa eas
vklw jgrs gaS tks fdlh dks ugha fn[krsA mldh vkokt Hkys gh lkekU; yxrh gks ij mleas ,d nnZ fNik gksrk
gS ftls lquus ds fy;s 'kgjksa esa dksbZ ugha gSA
ubZ 'kgjh ih<+h cqtqxksZa dks le>us es fcYdqy vleFkZ gSA geus mudh vyx Fkyx nqfu;k dks le>us dh
dksf'k'k dh gSA ,d cqtqxZ tks lkjh ftanxh ds rtqjcksa ds [ktkuksa dk feJ.k gS oks vkt dh Þe‚MuZß nqfu;k
esa [kqn dks fiNM+k le>rk gSA oks ubZ ih<+h dks vius rtqcsZ vkSj viuh fojklr lkaSiuk rks pkgrk gS ij
'kgjh nqfu;k dh bl u;h ih<+h dks oks lc O;FkZ yxrk gSA muds rkSj rjhds tks dh HkweaMyhdj.k vkSj vkt
dh QkLV QwM dh nqfu;k ls çHkkfor gaS oks cqtqxkZsa dks vius ls ugha yxrs vkSj oks [kqn dks bl nqfu;k esa
vdsyk eglwl djrs gSaA
nksuksa ihf<+;ksa ds fopkjksa eas ges'kk erHksn ns[kus dks feyrk gS vkSj nksuksa dh çkfFkedrk;as Hkh vyx gksrh gSaA
,d ih<+h rsth ls vkfFkZd fodkl dh nkSM+ eas gS vkSj nwljh vdsysiu esa thrh gSA ,d ih<+h dks Qqljr ugha dh
oks ?kj ds lHkh lnL;ksa dk gky iwN lds ogha nwljh ih<+h vkl iM+ksl ds vkSj nwj njkt ds fj'rksa dks Hkh fuHkkus
esa fo'okl djrh gSA R;kSgkj tks dh o`)ksa ds fy, muds iwjs ifjokj ds lkFk gksus vkSj fey tqy ds eukus esa gS
oks Hkh 'kgjh ftanxh dks [kVdrk gS] 'kgjh nqfu;k es R;kSgkjksa dk :i ekdsZV r; djrh gSA tks R;kSgkj igys ?kj
ds vk¡xu esa fey cSB dj euk, tkrs Fks oks vkt NksVs NksVs lewgksa esa ekYl vkSj ewoh fFk;sVlZ esa euk, tkrs gSaA
bl ubZ nqfu;k esa tks fd vk/kqfud rduhd dh iVjh ij pyrh gS og [kqn dks vutku ekurs gSa vkSj bl ls
tqM+h leL;kvksa dks le> u ikus ds dkj.k ifjokj esa tks mudk Js"B LFkku Fkk oks [kks jgk gSA tgk¡ igys bl
oxZ dks vuqHkoh vkSj le>nkj le>k tkrk Fkk vkSj ?kj ds gj vge fu.kZ;ksa o leL;kvksa eas lykg yh tkrh
Fkh ogha vkt bUgas vuns[kk dj fn;k tkrk gSA bl dkj.k o`) vkt fujk'k vkSj [kqn dks gkjk gqvk eglwl djrs
gSaA ;s muds lkeus nks jkLrs [kksyrh gAS ,d rks ;s dh [kqn dks iwjh rjg bl vk/kqfud nqfu;k ls vyx dj
ysa vkSj nwljk ;g fd blesa feyus dk ç;kl djsaA tcfd cgqr o`) [kqn dks vyx dj ysrs gS ogha dqN bl
u;h nqfu;k ds rkSj rjhdksa ls tqM+us dh dksf'k'k dj jgs gSaA ;g ,d ldkjkRed utfj;k gS] ifjorZu rks lalkj
dk fu;e gS vkSj blds lkFk dne ls dne feyk dj pyuk gh le>nkjh gSA ij ;s flQZ dksf'k'ksa gh gSaA
lPpkbZ rks ;s gh gS fd 'kgjh thou euq";rk ij Hkkjh vk?kkr djrk gS vkSj cqtqxksaZ ds çfr ifjokj esa dksbZ
lEeku dk Hkko ugha cprkA mudk vdsykiu vkSj ekufld f[kapko mUgas vDlj fp<fp<+k cuk nsrk gSA bUgh
lc dkj.kksa ls ?kj eas rdjkj vkSj Dys'k rd gksus yxrs gSaA ;qok oxZ cqtqxksaZ ls ;gh vis{kk j[krk gS fd oks
?kjsyw elyksa esa pqi gh jgsa vkSj viuk /;ku /kkfeZd fdrkcksa es gh j[ksaA /kkfeZd pSusy Hkh bldk ,d vPNk
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fodYi gks ldrs gSaA bu pSuyksa ij Hkh ,d cM+k lkekftd nkf;Ro gS ] bUgas ns[kus ls dksbZ lkekftd ifjorZu
vk, uk vk, o`)ksa dk rks [kkyh le; O;rhr gks gh tkrk gS vkSj tkus fdrus ?kj csdkj dh cgl ls cp
tkrs gSaA vkf[kj /keZ vkSj v/;kRe rks bl oxZ dh lkoZtfud #fp gksrh gSA vius [kkyh le; dks fcrkus
vkSj vius eu dh fujk'kk vkSj volkn dks nwj djus dk ;s ,d vPNk tfj;k gS] ftl le; dqN Hkh dj
ikus esa vleFkZ gksrs gSa rks ;s fo"k; eu dks lgkjk çnku djrs gS] 'kgjh thou dk ewy dsæ vFkZ gSA lkjk
'kgjh thou blh ds bnZ fxnZ ?kwerk gS] rks bl utfj;s ds dkj.k o`)koLFkk cgqr gh detksj cu tkrh gS] 'kgjh
thou esa vkf[kj cks> gj oxZ ds fy, LokHkkfod gS vkSj D;ksafd o`) iwjh rjg ls ,d fuHkZj oxZ gS oks cks>
cu tkrs gSa] vkSj 'kgjh thou gn rks rc dj nsrk gS tc bl jkst ds cks> ls cpus ds fy, ekuoh; ewY;ksa
dks rkj rkj dj larku vius gh cw<+s ek¡ cki dks ;k rks ?kj ls fudky nsrh gS ;k o`)kJekas eas NksM+ vkrh gSA
cgqr vQlksl dh ckr gS fd ek¡&cki pkgs dSlh Hkh fLFkfr esa gks feydj nl cPpksa dh ns[kHkky rks dj ldrs
gSa ij nl cPps feydj Hkh nks cw<+s ek¡ cki dh ns[kHkky ugh dj ldrs---- A okLro esa euq"; us lgh ek;uksa
es e'khuh ;qx es ços'k dj fy;k gSA e'khuksa ds chp jgrs&jgrs oks [kqn e'khu cu pqdk gSA cPps dk tUe
,d vfodflr e'khu dk tUe gS ftls rqjar gh dke djus yk;d cukus dh çfØ;k vkjaHk gks tkrh gS] fQj
mlls mez Hkj dke fy;k tkrk gS vkSj fQj tc dke ds yk;d ugh cprk rks Qsad fn;k tkrk gSA ijarq D;wadh
;s csdkj e'khu iqjkus e‚Msy dh gS rks blesa dqN euq";rk vHkh ftank gSA pkgs euq"; esa yk[k cqjkb;k¡ gkas ij ,d
cgqr vPNk gquj gS oks dHkh gkj ugha ekurk vkSj vius jkLrs cuk gh ysrk gSA blh gquj ds tfj, o`) Hkh [kqn
dk otwn bl lekt es ftank j[k ik jgs gSaA fdlh uk fdlh çdkj oks eu dks cgykus vkSj vius nnZ dks
Hkwyus dk bartke dj gh ysrs gSaA blds 'kgjh lekt eas dbZ mnkgj.k lkeus vkrs gSA ;gk¡ nfqu;k dh utj
esa rks vPNs LokLF; ds y{; ls tkuk tkrk gS ijarq 'kkjhfjd LokLF; ls T;knk cqtqxksa dh ;gk¡ :fp ekufld
LokLF; ls gSA fdlh Hkh 'kgjh ikdZ esa lqcg ;k 'kke ds le; cM+s lewgksa es cqtqxZ ns[ks tk ldrs gSaA oks fey
cSBdj ,d nwljs dks vius 'kkjhfjd nq[kkas ds lkFk&lkFk HkkoukRed nnZ dks Hkh lk>k djrs gSa] lHkh dh ,d
tSlh gh leL;k,a gksus ds dkj.k mUgs ,d ekufld lgkjs dk vuqHko gksrk gS] mUgs ,glkl gksrk gS fd ge
vdsys ugha gSaA lkFk gh lkFk ;s ikdZ ,d vfr vk/kfqud lekpkj ç.kkyh dh rjg Hkh dke djrs gSaA bykds ds
fdlh Hkh ?kj dh ?kVuk ;gk¡ feuVksa esa iwjs bykds ds ,d ,d ?kj rd ig¡qp tkrh gS] ;gk¡ gksus okyh eq[;
ppkZ,a 'kkjhfjd rdyhQksa ;k vLirkyksa] /kkfeZd o vk/;kfRed ;k fQj cnyrs lkekftd jax <ax eas ls gh
fdlh ij gksrh gSaA ikdZ vius vki esa ,d laLFkk gS tks o`)ksa dh ewy t:jrksa dks iwjk djrh gS tks eq[; :i
ls HkkoukRed lgkjk gh gSA vDlj bl mez esa vkrs vkrs cqtqxZ viuk lkFkh [kks nsrs gS vkSj vdsys iM+ tkrs
gS- bldk Hkh fodYi 'kgjh nqfu;k es fodflr gqvk gS- vc u;s le; esa iqjkuh :<hoknh lksp dks /kdsyrs gq,
cqtqxksaZ ds iqufoZokg laca/kks dks lekt Loh—fr ns jgk gSA blds vykok fyo bu fjys'kuf'ki tSlh çFkk,¡ Hkh
o`) lekt esa ns[kus dks fey jgha gSaA thou dh unh dks ftruk ethZ jksd yks] oks vius jkLrs [kkst gh
ysrh gSA nck nks fdruk Hkh xgjk ij u;k ikS/kk rks gj ca/ku dks rksM+ ckgj fudyrk gh gS] vkSj cqtqxZ vius
thou dh la/;k esa gh lgh ij thuk ugha Hkwys] pgduk ugha Hkwys eqLdqjkuk ugha Hkwys---
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fo|kFkÊ thou dSlk g® \
_"kHk Hkkj}kt
HkkSfrd foKku fo'ks"k] NBk l=

fo|kFkhZ thou esa fu;e] la;e] czãp;Z ,oa vkpkj dk vR;f/kd egRo gSA
vk/kqfud okrkoj.k esa yksxksa dks fofHkUu izdkj dh vko';drk,¡ rFkk vis{kk,¡ jgrh gSa] os 'kkL=ksDr fof/k&fu"ks/k
ds ikyu djus esa l'kafdr jgrs gSa rFkk vius dk;Zdykiksa ls Hk©frd ykHk izkIr djus dh vis{kk djrs gSaA vius
_f"k&egf"kZ;ksa }kjk iz.khr thoup;kZ ds fl)kUrksa dk ikyu djus ls vk/;kfRed ykHk rks gSa gh lkFk gh HkkSfrd
ykHk Hkh izkIr gksrs gSaA vr% egkfo|ky; dh bl okf"kZd if=dk ds ek/;e ls vkids le{k laf{kIr esa osnks]a iqjk.kks]a
mifu"knksa esa crk;h x;h fo|kFkhZ fnup;kZ ,oa thou'kSyh dks izLrqr dj jgk gw¡A
fo|k nnkfr fou;a fou;kr~ ;kfr ik=rke~A
ik=Rokn~/kuekIu®fr /kukr~ /keZ% rr®lq£e~A
vFkZkr~ fo|k ls fou; dh izkfIr gksrh gS] fou; ls lPpfj= dk fuekZ.k gksrk gS rFkk ik=rk ls /kuktZu lqxerk
ls fd;k tk ldrk gS ,oa /ku ls /keZ dk ikyu gksrk gS vkSj /keZ ls lq[k dh izkfIr gksrh gSA
fo".kqlglzuke 'yksd la[;k ƒ…‰ esa dgk x;k gS]
^vkpkjÁÒo® /ke®Z /keZL; ÁÒqjP;qr%^
vFkZkr~ thou ds mRd"kZ ds fy, rFkk vius dY;k.k ds fy, vkpkj/keZ vFkZkr~ lnkpkj dk ikyu gh euq"; dk
eq[; /keZ gSA ftldk vuq'khyu dj O;fDr vusdkusd vkinkvksa] jksxksa] vfHkpkjksa ls lqjf{kr jgdj iw.kZ vkjksX;
rFkk /keZ] vFkZ] dke vkSj eks{k lHkh dks izkIr djus esa l{ke gks tkrk gSA
uj®grkgkjfogkjlsoh leh{;dkjh fo"k;s"olDr%A
nkrk le% lR;ij% {kekokukIr®ilsoh p HkoR;j®x%A
tks O;fDr lnSo fgrdj vkgkj&fogkj dk lsou djrk gS] lksp le>dj dk;Z djrk gS] fo"k;ksa esa vklDr ugha
gksrk] tks nku'khy] leRo cqf) ls ;qDr] lR;ijk;.k] {kekoku] o`)tuksa dh lsok djus okyk gS] og uhjksx gksrk gSA
^czkãs eqgwrsZ cq/;sr~ /kekZFk©Z pkuqfpUr;sr~^
vFkZkr~ lHkh dks czã eqgwrZ esa mB tkuk pkfg,A bl le; ok;q vR;Ur 'khry ,oa e/kqj gksrh gSA bl le; esa
pUnzfdj.kksa ls ve`r dk {kj.k gksrk gS] blfy, bl dky dks fo|k/;;u dh n`f"V ls lo®ZRre ekuk x;k gSA
euqLe`fr esa dgk x;k gS
vfHkoknu'khyL; fuR;a o`)®ilsfou%A
pRokfj rL; o/kZUrs vk;qfoZ|k ;'k®cye~A
vFkZkr~ tks tu Js"B ,oa o`)ksa dh fu;fer lsok] vfHkoknu djrs gSa muds ;'k] fo|k] vk;q rFkk cy esa o`f) gksrh
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gSA HkkSfrdh ds vuqlkj ;Fkk ÅtkZ vf/kd rki dh oLrq ls de rki dh oLrq dh v®j izokfgr gksrh gS] mlh
izdkj dfu"Bksa ds }kjk Js"Bksa ds pj.kLi'kZ djus ls ;'k] fo|k] vk;q rFkk cy :ih ÅtkZ ¼laLdkj½ Js"Btu ls
dfu"B dh vksj izokfgr gksrh gSA
fo|k fooknk; /kuaenk; 'kfäa ijs"kka ifjihMuk;A
£yL; lk/k®% foijhresrn~ Kkuk; nkuk; p j{k.kk;A
vFkZkr~ fo|k dk mi;ksx cgl esa] /ku dk mi;ksx O;lu esa rFkk 'kfä dk mi;ksx nwljksa dks lrkus esa djuk&
;s vPNs yksxksa ds xq.k ugha gSa] vfirq Js"Btuksa ds xq.k gSa&fo|k dk mi;ksx Kku esa djuk] /ku dk mi;ksx nku
esa djuk rFkk 'kfä dk mi;ksx nwljksa dh j{kk esa djukA
euqLe`fr esa /keZ ds nl y{k.k crk, x, gSa]
/k`fr% {kek ne®·Lrs;a 'k©pfefUnz;fuxzg%A
/khfoZ|k lR;eØ®/k®n'kda /keZ y{k.ke~A
{kek] pksjh u djuk] izfrfnu 'kkSp&bfUnz;fuxzg] /kS;Z] lR; rFkk vØks/k bR;kfn dks /keZ dk y{k.k crk;k x;k gSA
dkdps"Vk od®/;kue~ 'okufunzk rFkSo pA
vYikgkjh x`gR;kxh fo|kFkhZ iapy{k.ke~A
vFkZkr~ fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa ik¡p y{k.k gksus pkfg,& dkS, dh rjg ps"Vk] cxqys dh rjg /;ku] dqRrs dh rjg uhan] de
Hkkstu djus okyk rFkk ?kj dk R;kx djus okykA
"kM~n®"kk% iq#"ks.ksg gkrO;k wfrfePNrkA
funzk rUnzk ;a Ø®/k% vkyL;a nh?kZlw=rkA
vFkZkr~ vxzfyf[kr N% nks"k iq#s"kksa dks R;kx nsus pkfg,&uhan] v®axuk] Mj] xqLlk] vkylh izo`fRr ,oa nsj ls dk;Z
djukA
u p©jgk;Za u p jktgk;Za u zkr`ÒkT;a u p ÒkjdkfjA
O;;s —rs o)Zr ,o fuR;a fo|k/kua loZ/kuaÁ/kkue~A
vFkZkr~ fo|k ,d ,slk /ku gS ftls d®Ã p®j pqjk ugha ldrk] d®Ã jktk Nhu ugha ldrk] fdlh ÒkÃ ds }kjk
ck¡Vh ugha tk ldrh v©j fo|koku~ gksus ij cks> dh vuqÒwfr Òh ugha gksrhA fo|k:ih /ku ,d ,slk /ku gS tks
fuR; [kpZ djus ls v©j c<+rk gSA
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pksjh
e;ad
ch-,l-lh- fQftdy lkbal] pkSFkk l=

dM+kds dh lnhZ Fkh mu fnuksaA fnlEcj dk eghuk Fkk] Åij ls dksgjk bruk fd ceqf'dy 10 QqV nwj dk Hkh
u fn[ksA eksgYys esa ik¡p&lkr ?kj gh Fks vkSj lkeus Fkh NksVh ugj] ugj dh nwljh rjQ jksM Fkk vkSj jksM ds
nwljh rjQ Fkh dksBhA dksBh ,slh fd ns[kus okyk pkj ?kM+h ns[krk jg tk,A fctusl tcjnLr Fkk vkSj iqj[kksa
dh tehu Hkh dksBh okyksa dhA dlcs ds pqfuUnk jghlksa esa ls ,dA dksBh ds lkFk esa Fkh ,d pk; dh nqdku] ml
nqdku ij Vªd pkyd jkr&csjkr pk;&uk'rs ds fy, #d tk;k djrs FksA ugj tks lw[kh iM+h Fkh 3&4 lkyksa
ls lkou dk bUrtkj dj jgh FkhA
tks ik¡p&lkr ?kj Fks muls FkksM+h nwj Fkk tksgM+ ftlesa lkjs dLcs dk xank ikuh NksM+k tkrk FkkA ;s tksgM+ ck<+
ds le; uxjikfydk }kjk [kksnk x;k Fkk rkfd vkl&iM+ksl dk ikuh mlesa NksM+k tk ldsA mldh 'kDy ls Hkh
,slk yxrk Fkk ekuks mls Hkh ml ikuh ls uQjr gks xbZ gksA tksgM+ ds fdukjs cuh Fkh lhesaV QSDVªh] tks daxkyh
dk dtkZ [kkdj [kqn dkyh iM+ pqdh Fkh oks Hkh cjlksa igysA QSDVªh ds uke ij og taxy esa cny pqdh FkhA
pkjksa vksj isM+ gh isM+ FksA QSDVªh ds ikl fnungkM+s Hkh ywV&ikV gksus yxh FkhA
cgjgky tks ik¡p&lkr ?kj Fks muesa ls ,d ?kj jkeflag dk FkkA jkeflag ds ,d csVk Fkk vkSj nks csfV;k¡A csfV;ksa
dh mez C;kgus yk;d gks pqdh FkhA jkeflag vkSj mldk csVk HkkM+s dk Vªd pykrs FksA ml jkr Hkh jkeflag us
xkM+h [kkyh djds ?kj ds lkeus [kM+h dj nh vkSj jkr dks lksrs oä mldk csVk vkdk'k Vªd esa gh lks x;kA
jkr dks nks&<kbZ ds djhc ,d VkVk pkj lkS lkr jksM ij #dhA mlesa ls pkj&ik¡p vkneh mrjs] ugj dh
NksVh iqfy;k ikj dh vkSj Vªd ds ikl #d x,A lcls igys eksgYys dk dqÙkk tks lcls oQknkj Fkk mls 'kkar
fd;k x;kA
yxHkx ik¡p feuV ckn vkdk'k us eglwl fd;k fd Vªd dqN fgykA mlus 'kh'ks esa ls ns[kk fd pksj Vªd ds
Vk;j mrkj jgs gSaA mls ektjk le>rs nsj u yxhA >V mlus pkjs esa lks;s mlds cki dks Qksu [kV[kVk;kA
Qksu dh [kV[kVkgV lqurs gh pksj Hkkx [kM+s gq,A
vkdk'k uhps mrjk vkSj ik;k fd ihNs ds pkjksa Vk;j xk;c gSaA ?kj esa ekuksa dksgjke lk ep x;kA jkeflag vkSj
vkdk'k us ?kj ls eksVjlkbfdy fudkyh vkSj >V pksjksa ds ihNs yxk nhA vkdk'k us ml QV&QfV;k dks 110
ij nkSM+k fn;k] lnhZ ds ekjs gkFk [kwu&mcy jgs FksA fQj ;dk;d pksjksa dks dqN vkHkkl gqvk vkSj VkVk ls
iRFkjksa dh ckSNkj 'kq:A vkdk'k dks nks&pkj iRFkj flj ij vkSj ckgksa ij yxsA mlus >V ykbZV can dh vkSj
v¡/ksjs esa pksjksa ds ihNs nkSM+rk jgkA
dqN nsj ckn xkM+h ,d xk¡o esa #dh vkdk'k us eksVjlkbfdy Hkh dqN nwjh ij gh jksd nhA mlus ns[kk fd pksjksa
us ,d vkSj Vªd ij gkFk lkQ fd;kA brus esa ?kj ls ,d efgyk ckgj vk;h ftls pkdw fn[kk mYVk ?kj esa gh
can dj fn;kA xkM+h fQj nkSM+us yxh vkSj vkdk'k dh eksVjlkbfdy HkhA jkLrs esa pkSdh ns[k jkeflag uhps mrj
x;k vkSj vkdk'k dk ihNk djrk jgkA jkeflag o iqfyldehZ mlh jkLrs ij pksjksa dk ihNk djus yxsA jkLrs esa
ns[kk fd vkdk'k o ckbd ygqyqgku iM+s gSaA brus esa fd jkeflag mls mBkrk vkdk'k ne rksM+ pqdk FkkA jkeflag
ds vk¡[kksa ls vkalw fudy vk,A
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foKkiu vkSj L=h
fclky nkl
ouLifr foKku] f}rh; l=

tc bZ'oj us ekuo dks jpk rc L=h ,oa iq#"k dks ,d leku cuk;k] vxj dksbZ Hksn j[kk Hkh rks og dsoy
tSfod FkkA vxj ge L=h vkSj iq#"k dks ekufld :i ls ns[ksa rks os ,d leku gSaA lekt esa L=h vkSj iq#"k
dk ,d lk ;ksxnku jgk gS] u dksbZ de u dksbZ T;knkA lekt esa iq#"k dk Hkh viuk ;ksxnku gS vkSj L=h dk
HkhA tSls fd ge tkurs gSa fd iq#"k L=h ls 'kkjhfjd rkSj ij T;knk etcwr gksrk gS] bl dkj.k iq#"k ?kj ls
ckgj ds dke dkt dks laHkkyrk vk;k gSA bl çdkj L=h dks Hkh ?kj ds dke dkt dks laHkkyuk iM+kA lekt
esa ;g çfØ;k le; ds lkFk ,d unh dh rjg vkxs c<+rh gh pyh xbZA ekuo ds 'kq#vkrh nkSj rd rks ;g
Bhd Fkk ij /khjs&/khjs ;g fL=;ksa ds thou dks lhfer djus yxkA L=h /khjs&/khjs ?kj rd lhfer gksus yxha
vkSj mudk egRo lekt dh utj esa fxjus yxkA bl rjg ,d ,sls lekt us tUe fy;k ftles L=h lekt
ds cuk, flycês esa filrh jgrh gSA
ge ,d ,sls lekt esa jg vkSj jgrs vk;sa gSa ftles L=h dk ntkZ iq#"k ds lkeus nwljk jgk gSA pkgs fdruh Hkh
dkfcfy;r gks ,d L=h esa ij mls iq#"k ds v/khu gh le>k tkrk gSA ,d L=h dh vxj O;k[;k djsa rks ge
;gh dgsaxs fd ,d L=h lqUnj] dksey vkSj d#.kk dh nsoh gksrh gS] ijUrq ;g lc ge mldh ç'kalk ds fy,
bLrseky u djds mldh buls ,d ubZ Nfo cukus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA L=h dks leku vf/kdkj Hkh ugha fn,
tkrs D;w¡fd gekjk lekt ;g ekurk vk;k gS fd L=h iq#"k ds leku ugha gks ldrhA L=h ds O;fäRo dks Hkh
dksbZ ,gfe;r ugha nh tkrhA
tSls fd gekjk lekt iq#"k ç/kku lekt gS rks ;g L=h dks iq#"k ds eqdkcys de ,gfe;r nsrk gSA gekjk
lekt L=h dks dbZ cafn'kksa esa j[krk gSA L=h dks dHkh i<us dk vf/kdkj ugha fn;k tkrk rks dHkh mUgsa ?kj ls
ckgj dke djus dks ugha fn;k tkrkA vxj dksbZ L=h viuh igpku cuk Hkh ysrh gS rks mldk egRo iq#"k ls
de gh gksrk gSA lekt dh utj esa L=h lsok çnku djus okyh oLrq cuds jg xbZ gSA vc L=h dh igpku
dsoy gksrh Hkh gS rks mldh lqanjrk ds dkj.k A L=h ds ewy vf/kdkj dks Nhu ds] mls iq#"k ls NksVk le>
dj ,d ubZ Nfo lekt jp jgk gSA
tSls fd ge tkurs gSa fd f'k{kk dk vf/kdkj lc ds fy, gksrk gSA ij dbZ ckj L=h dks f'k{kk çnku djus esa
loky mBs gSaA iq#"k ds eqdkcys L=h dk f'kf{kr gksuk lekt dks ilan ughaA yksxksa dk utfj;k ,slk cuk gS fd
og lksprs gSa fd L=h ?kj esa dke&dkt djus ds fy, vkSj iq#"k dh lsok ds fy, gksrh gS] rks bls f'k{kk dh D;k
vko';äk gSA lkFk esa ,slh ekufldrk Hkh curh vkbZ gS fd L=h ?kj ls ckgj dke ugha dj ldrhA og iq#"k
ds lkFk da/ks ls da/kk feyk dj ugha py ldrhA vxj fdlh ds ?kj esa dksbZ yM+dh ;g lksprh gS fd og dqN
djsxh rks mlls igys mlds 'kknh dh ckr dj nh tkrh gSA vkt ds bl vk/kqfud le; dh ckr djsa rks ;gk¡
ij T;knk rj dke fnekx ls gksrk gSA 'kkjhfjd rkSj ij tks dke gqvk djrs Fks mudh txg vc e'khuksa us ys
yh gSA blls ge ;g dg ldrs gSa dh L=h Hkh vkt iq#"k ds leku ckgj dke dj ldrh gS ijUrq lekt bl
ckr dks c<+kok ugha nsrkA
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,d vkneh dh ig¡pku vxj dksbZ pht djkrh gS rks og mldh vkfFkZd fLFkfr gSA vkfFkZd fLFkfr ftl balku
fd vPNh gS mldk uke lekt esa vf/kd gksrk gSA vxj ge ;gh ckr ,d L=h dks /;ku esa j[k dj djsa rks
gesa ;g irk pysxk fd dbZ efgykvksa dh viuh ,d iwath ugha gksrhA ge vxj ,d iq#"k vkSj ,d L=h dh ckr
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djsa rks L=h dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr iq#"kksa ls vPNh ugha gksrhA bl ckr dks ge lkfcr Hkh dj ldrs gSaA vkius
;g rks ns[kk gh gksxk fd tc fdlh dh 'kknh gksrh gS rc nqYgu vius ifr ds ?kj ;k viuh llqjky tkrh gS
ij og nwYgk viuh iRuh ds ?kj ugha tkrkA ;g ,slk blfy, gksrk gS D;wafd ,d L=h ds ikl viuh dksbZ iwath
ugha gksrhA lekt esa ,d ;g pyu Hkh ns[kus dks feyrk gS fd dksbZ Hkh viuh lEifr vius csVs ds uke ;k
muds ?kj esa fdlh iq#"k ds uke ij gh djrk gSA fL=;ksa dks viuh ,d etcwr vkfFkZd fLFkfr cukus dk ekSdk
lekt us de gh fn;k gSA
geus vHkh dbZ phtksa ds ckjs esa fopkj fd;k fd efgykvksa fd dksbZ vkfFkZd fLFkfr ugha gksrh ] muds f'k{kk
xzg.k djus ij Hkh loky mBsa gS vkSj mUgsa iq#"k ds leku dke djus dk vf/kdkj Hkh cgqr de fn;k tkrk gSA
ijUrq lcls cM+h ckr tks fopkj djus okyh gS fd lekt ds bu pyu ds dkj.k ,d cgqr vthc rjg dh
leL;k dk tUe gqvk gk gS] og gS L=h tkfr ds oLrqdj.k dh çfØ;kA L=h dh lqanjrk vkSj mldh dkseyrk
dks mldh igpku cukus dh dksf'k'k lekt esa dh xbZ gSA lekt dHkh ,d L=h ds O;fäRo dh ckr ugha djrk
vxj og L=h dks egRo nsrk Hkh gS rks mldh lqanjrk ds dkj.kA vxj ge çkphu lekt ls vk/kqfud lekt
rd dh ,d lSj djsa rks geas ,slk cgqr de gh feysxk fd L=h dks mls mldh dkfcfy;r ds dkj.k tkuk x;k
gksA gekjs lekt esa L=h dh lqanjrk gh mldh igpku curh tk jgh gS vkSj ;g lqUnjrk dsoy psgjs dh ugha
gS mldh 'kkjhfjd lqanjrk Hkh mldh igpku curh tk jgh gSA
L=h vkSj iq#"k esa Hksn dsoy tSfod gS ijUrq gekjs lekt us fyax ds vk/kkj ij fL=;ksa ds lkFk HksnHkko lnSo
fd;k gSA bl HksnHkko dh 'kDy fnu c fnu cnyrh tk jgh gS] dHkh fL=;ksa dks egRo ugha fn;k tkrk gS rks
dHkh muds O;fäRo dks Hkqykdj mudk oLrqdj.k fd;k tkrk gSA ;g ckr rks lp gS fd ,d L=h lqUnj ,oa
dksey gksrh gS ij blds vk/kkj ij mudh igpku fd;k tkuk vkSj muds O;fäRo dks egRo u nsuk xyr gSA
;g leL;k mPp oxZ dh efgykvksa ds fy, Hkh gS] tSls fd vxj ge jktk egkjktkvksa fd ckr djsa rks fL=;ksa dk
bLrseky vius jkt lEca/k c<kus ,oa vius jkT; ds foLrkj ds fy, djrs FksA ,d jkt ifjokj esa Hkh ,d L=h
dk mi;ksx fj'rs c<+kus okyh oLrq ds fy, gksrk FkkA vkt ds bl vk/kqfud le; esa Hkh mPp oxZ fd efgykvksa
dks Hkh iq#"kksa ds gelQj dh txg ,d vkuan nsus okyh oLrq ds :i esa gh fy;k tkrk gSA
vkt ge ehfM;k ls pkjksa rjQ ls f?kjs gq;s gSa vkSj ;g gekjs thou dks çHkkfor dj jgk gSA dbZ rjg ds foKkiu]
fQYeksa ,oa ukVdksa esa fL=;ksa fd Nfo ,slh fn[kkbZ tkrh gS tks okLro esa gksrh gh ugha gSA fL=;ksa dks ehfM;k esa
,d vkdf"kZr djus okyh oLrq ds :i esa fn[kk;k tkrk gSA dbZ dk;ZØe ,sls gksrs gSa tks dsoy iq#"kksa ds fy,
gksrs gSa ftues fL=;ksa dk dksbZ dke ugha ogk¡ Hkh fL=;ksas dk bLrseky n'kZd dks vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, gksrk gSA
dbZ dk;ZØe ,sls Hkh gSa tks ewy :i ls fL=;ksa fd ,d vyx Nfo çLrqr djus ,oa iq#"kksa ds vkuan ds fy, cus
gksrs gSaA ge ;g rks tkurs gh gSa fd ehfM;k vkSj Vsyhfotu gekjs lekt dk gh niZ.k gSaA tks lekt esa gks jgk
gS mldh ijNkbZ gesa ehfM;k vkSj Vsyhfotu ds ek/;e ls ns[kus dks feyrh gSA
ge vxj viuh utj fQYe txr dh vksj Mkysa rks ges ns[kus dks ;g feysxk fd ftruk egRo vfHkusrk dk
gksrk gS murk egRo ,d vfHkus=h dk ugha gksrkA ge vxj dksbZ Hkh fQYe ns[ksa rks ,d ckr Li"V rks t#j gksrh
gS fd gekjs lekt esa iq#"k dh ,d egku Nfo cuk;s j[kus vkSj L=h fd Nfo dks egRo u nsuk lkekU; curk tk
jgk gSA ,d fQYe esa vkius ;g rks xkSj fd;k gh gksxk fd vfHkusrk dk fdjnkj cgqr vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gksrk gS vkSj
og iwjh fQYe dk ,d [kkl ik= gksrk gS mlds fcuk fQYe dksbZ dke dh ugha gksrhA vxj ge fQYe esa ,d
vfHkus=h dh ckr djsa rks gesa ;g ns[kus dks feyrk gS fd vfHkus=h dk egRo vfHkusrk ls de gh fn[kk;k x;k
gksrk gSA vfHkus=h dks ,d oLrq ds :i esa fn[kk;k tkrk gS] fd mldk dke cl dsoy n'kZdksa dks vkdf’kZr
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djus ds fy, gS vkSj mudk egRo dqN ugha gSA
ge foKkiu ns[ksa rks gesa ;gh leku çfØ;k ns[kus dks feyrh gSA vkius dbZ foKkiu ns[ksa gksxs vkSj vki *,Dl
fM;ks^ ds foKkiu dks tkurs gh gksaxsA bl foKkiu esa ,d iq#"k tc bl deo dk ç;ksx djrk gS rc lkjh
yMfd;ka mldh vksj vkdf"kZr gksrh tkrh gSa vkSj mls fpd eSXusV ds :i esa fn[kk;k tkrk gSA vxj ge
^ftysV* foKkiu ns[ksa tks dsoy iq#"kksa ds fy, gS mleas Hkh efgykvksa dks n'kkZ;k tkrk gSA vki us dbZ iksLVj
vkSj foKkiu ,sls Hkh ns[ks gksaxs ftu esa fL=;ksa ds vax gksrs gS ij muds iwjs 'kjhj dk bLrseky ugha fd;k x;k
gksrkA dbZ xgus ds foKkiu gSa ftuesa vius lkeku dks cspus ds fy;s fL=;ksa ds vaxks dk Hkh [kaMu dj fn;k
x;k gSA L=h fd Nfo ,slh fn[kkbZ tkrh gS fd og ,d oLrq ds flok, dqN Hkh ugha gSaA dbZ foKkiu esa mUgsa
lh/ks rkSj ij ;kSu oLrq ds :i esa n'kkZ;k tkrk gS ftldk dke flQZ bl iq#"k dks vkuan çnku djus dk gSA
bruk lc tkuus vkSj bu ckrksa ij fopkj djus ds ckn ;g fopkj fnekx esa t:j vkrk gS fd bu lc lksp
dh tM+ D;k gks ldrh gSA ij T;knkrj yksx bls iq#"koknh lksp dh nsu ekusaxsA vxj ge bl iq#"koknh lksp
;k iq#"k ç/kku lekt fd ckr djsa rks blesa iq#"k dks ç/kku ;k loZJs"B ekuk tkrk gS vkSj L=h dh igpku
mlds lkeus dqN Hkh ugha gksrhA blesa iq#"k vius vktknh vkSj vius vf/kdkjksa dk etk ysrsa gS vkSj L=h ds
thou dks lekt dh cuk;h csfM+;ksa ls cka/k fn;k tkrk gSA ijUrq vxj ge bl lksp dh tM+ iq#"k dks eku
ysa rks ;g iwjh rjg ls Bhd ugha gksxkA bl lksp dks dgha u dgha fL=;ksa ;k efgykvksa us Hkh c<+kok fn;k gSA
vxj ge ?kj esa dksbZ cqtqxZ efgyk ;k nknh ukuh ls iwNsa fd vkidks iksrk pkfg, ;k iksrh rks mudk tokc
iksrk gh gksxkA ,d ifjokj esa tc dHkh yMdh tUe ysrh gS rks mlls u [kq'k gksus okysa yksxksa esa dbZ ckj L=h
Hkh gksrh gSA vkt ds le; esa iq#"k cs'kehZ ls ;kSu ;k lkSan;Z dh –f"V ls efgykvksa dk ewY;kadu djrs gSa ;g
ckr rks lp gS ijUrq vius oLrqdj.k esa fL=;ksa dk Hkh ;ksxnku jgk gSA lkSan;Z çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa yksxksa ds lkeus
efgykvksa dk Hkkx ysuk vkSj XySej dh nqfu;k ds [okc ns[kuk L=h tkfr dks viuh lqanjrk ds cycwrs ij viuh
igpku cukus dk ç;kl gSA vkt ds le; IykfVd ltZjh dh tkrh gS rkfd efgykvksa dks viuh lqanjrk ds
dkj.k igpku ckukus dk ekSdk feysA Lru o`f) vkSj fyfc;kIykfLV tSls dbZ v‚ijs'ku fd;s tkrs gSa ftl ls
,d efgyk esa 'kkjhfjd lkSan;Z gksA bl dkj.k L=h dh lqanjrk mldh igpku cusxh vkSj ;g mldk oLrqdj.k
gh gksxkA tSls ge fdlh Hkh pht dk ewY;kadu vkSj mldh igpku mldh lqanjrk vkSj vkd"kZdrk ls djrs gSa
ge oSl ghs L=h dh Hkh igpku djsaxsA
vki us ckchZ M‚y dk rks uke lquk gh gksxk tks NksVh cfPp;ksa esa cgqr yksdfç; gSA ckchZ M‚y dh çsj.kk ,d
teZu oS';k ls yh xbZ Fkh tks viuh 'kkjhfjd lqanjrk ds fy, tkuh tkrh FkhA blls ;g irk pyrk gS fd ;g
ekufldrk vc cPpksa esa Hkh Mkyh tk jgh gS tks fd vHkh ds Hkfo"; gSaA
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bu lc phtksa ds foijhr vkt vc dgha u dgha ;g lksp cnyrh utj vk jgh gSA Hkys gh bldh jQrkj de
gS ij lekt esa vc lksp cnyh gSA vc fL=;ksa dh ftUnxh bruh cafn'kksa ls Hkjh ugha gS ftruh dHkh gqvk djrh
FkhA Hkys gh dqN eqf'dyksa vkSj dbZ dqjhfr;ksa dk lkeuk vc Hkh efgykvksa dks djuk iM+rk gS ijUrq og vc pqi
ugha cSB jgh gSaA vc L=h dbZ vf/kd tkx:d gSa vkSj iq#"k ds leku mudk egRo Hkh c<+ jgk gSA vk/kqfud
le; esa fL=;ksa us ?kj ls ckgj dke djus vkSj iq#"k ds leku ,d u, lekt dh uhao j[kus ds fy, lkeus
vkbZ gSaA vc dbZ efgykvksa ds ikl viuh iwath ;k viuh ,d etcwr vkfFkZd fLFkfr gSA efgykvksa ds lkFk lkFk
iq#"kksa us Hkh bl lksp dk [kaMu fd;k gS vkSj bl iq#"koknh lksp dk fojks/k Hkh fd;k gSA vc ,d ,slk iq#"k
vkSj L=h esa fj'rk cu jgk gS tgk¡ gj ,d dh viuh ,d Hkwfedk gS vkSj viuk ,d egRo gSA og fnu vc nwj
ugha tc lekt esa iq#"k vkSj L=h ,d leku thou th jgs gksaxsA
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cpiu

vfHk"ksd flag
ouLifr foKku fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

cPkiu D;k gS ;g ,d cPpk gh le> ldrk gS vkSj bls le>us ds fy;s gesa Hkh vius vUnj ds cPPks dks txkuk
iM+sxkA ;gh gS oks tks ,d rjQ+ ?k.Vksa rd fdlh f[kykSus esa O;Lr nqfu;k dks Hkwy tkrk gS rks dHkh bls ,d LFkku
ij ,d feuV Hkh 'kkar ns[kk ugha tk ldrkA ;g cPkiu PkaPky gS] tkuus dk bPNqd gS] ftls cafn'ksa ilan ugha]
meaxksa ls Hkjiwj gSA viuh uUgha gFksfy;ksa esa lkjh nqfu;k Hkjuk Pkkgrk gSA tks ,d iy esa [kq'kh ls pgd mBrk
gS vkSj fQj vxys gh iy vk¡lw Nydk nsrk gS vkSj fQj g¡lus esa t+jk le; ugha yxrkA nkSM+rs gq, fxjuk fQj
mBdj py nsuk gh cpiu gSA ;gh cPpk nknh&ukuh dh dgkfu;ksa esa [kks tkrk gS vkSj mUgsa gh lp ekurk gSA
cpiu fdlh fu;e dks ugha ekurk] mls ijokg ugha fd dksÃ mlds ckjs esa D;k lksprk gSA og rks cl vius
eu dh djuk pkgrk gS] og eu tks fueZy gS] ftlesa gS flQZ ftKklk] flQZ loky] flQZ NksVh&NksVh bPNk;sa]
flQZ dYiuk] flQZ jsr ds NksVs&NksVs ?kj vkSj dkxt dh ukoA
'kgjksa esa cPpksa dk D;k ewY; gS ;g rks blh ckr ls irk yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd ;gk¡ cPps ds tUe ls igys
gh mldh o"kksZa rd gksus okyh ns[kHkky] mldh f'k{kk] ;gk¡ rd fd mlds 'kknh&C;kg rd dh j.kuhfr rS;kj
dj yh tkrh gSA bu lc esa vkus okys [kpZ dk foLr`r fglkc yxk fy;k tkrk gSA vkt ifjokj vkSj larku
tSls 'kCnksa dk lgh vFkZ 'kk;n ,d vFkZ'kkL=h gh le> ldrk gSA fQj tUe ds ckn dqN eghuksa rd gksus
okyh ns[kHkky tks iwjh rjg ek¡ ds 'kjhj ij fuHkZj gS mlesa Hkh 'kgjh ek¡ dks viuh 'kkjhfjd lkSan;Zrk dh rtZ+
ij fj;k;r pkfg,A
cPps dks gj lqfo/kk miyC/k gksrh gS& ikSf"Vd vkgkj] vk/kqfud f[kykSus] ueh lks[kus okys MªkbisilZ vkSj uk tkus
D;k&D;k--- ij 'kgjh cPpk gS rks ekrk&firk ds le; dh ek¡x tk;t ugha gS--- vkSj gks Hkh D;ksa \ ges'kk lsok
esa gkftj ,d ^esM^ gS rksA ftls l[r funsZ'k fn, tk pqds gSa fd cPps dks dksÃ rd+yhQ+ ugha gksuh pkfg,A
'kgjh nqfu;k bl cPkiu dks vkfgLrk&vkfgLrk ?kksV jgh gSA mlls Nhu jgh gS& mlds feÍh ds ?kj vkSj dkxt
dh uko] mlds [kqys eSnku] mldk pgduk] mldk Vksfy;ksa esa fey Nqiu&NqikÃ vkSj fiV~Bw [ksyukA dgk¡ x;s
;s [ksy\ D;ksa vkt cpiu ek;wl gS\ D;ksa vkt cpiu [kkeks'k] vdsyk ?kj dh pkj fnokfj;ksa esa dSn gS\
ftl mez esa cPps irax ds lkFk [kqn gok esa mM+rs gSa] xsan ds lkFk [kqn mNyrs gSaA R;kSgkjksa ds dÃ fnu igys
ls dÃ fnu ckn rd mudks jkst+ eukrs gSaA ftl mez esa NqfÍ;ksa dk csrgk'kk bartkj gksrk gS] pkgs ftruh Hkh
NqfÍ;k¡ gksa& de iM+ tkrh gSa vkSj vodk'k dk;Z fQj vkf[kjh fnu rd v/kwjk gh jgrk gSA
ml mez esa 'kgjh cPpksa ds da/ks vkt Hkkjh cLrksa ls yns gksrs gSa] mUgsa bl 'kgjh nkSM+ ds izf'k{k.k ds fy, fo|ky;ksa
esa Hkst fn;k tkrk gS] vkSj tc ;g izf'k{k.k Hkh de iM+rk gS rks mls [k+kl izf'k{k.k gsrq V~;w'ku uked izf'k{k.k
dsUnzksa esa nkf[kyk feyrk gSA tks cPps bu lc ftí®gt+n ds ckotwn bl izf'k{k.k dk;Z esa FkksM+s fiNM+us yxrs gSa]
mUgsa feyrh gS lkekftd o ikfjokfjd izrkM+ukA mls ghu Hkkouk ls Hkjus esa dksÃ dlj ugha NksM+rkA vkSj fQj
tUe gksrk gS Mj dk] tks vU/kdkj dk izrhd gSA Kku ds uke ij Mj ck¡Vk tkrk gSA cgqr NksVh mez esa cPps
dks ;g vglkl fnykuk fd og ukdkfcy gS] ,d thou Hkj ds vfHk'kki ls de ugha vkSj tks csgrj dj Hkh
ysrs gSa os mu ohj ;ks)k dh rjg gSa tks tax rks thr ysrs gSa ij mUgsa ekywe ugha fd D;k ik;k bl thr ls\
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ij vkf[kj dqN rks egRoiw.kZ gkafly fd;k gS tks esjs ekrk&firk brus [kq'k gSaA ij ;g Hkze VwVus esa rc t+jk
le; ugha yxrk tc iM+kslh ds cPps ds csgrj izn'kZu ds dkj.k ekrk&firk ds psgjs dh [kq'kh vpkud yqIr
gks tkrh gSA fQj cPps ds eu esa ,d iz'u mBrk gS fd D;k ik;k Fkk eSaus tks iM+kslh ds cPps ds csgrj izn'kZu
ls [kks x;k\ ekrk&firk dk Hkh D;k dlwj] ;g rks 'kgjh nqfu;k esa jgus dk nLrwj gSA vjs HkkÃ tc bl nqfu;k
esa jguk gh gS rks D;ksa ge bl nkSM+ esa ihNs jgsa\
vko';drkvksa o vkdka{kkvksa dh iwfrZ ds fy;s rks nkSM+ esa vkxs gksuk vko';d gh le>saA yksx cgqr gSa vkSj
lalk/ku lhfer] rc gh tUe ysrh gS izfrLi/kkZA vkSj ;s rks nqfu;k dk fu;e gS izfrLi/kkZ esa ft;ks ;k thuk NksM+
nksA ;g rks taxy dk Hkh fu;e gS-- vjs Bgfj;s ;s 'kgjh vk/kqfud nqfu;k dh ckr djrs djrs ge taxy esa dSls
vk x;s\ dgha ge fodkl ds uke ij ihNs rks ugha tk jgs] tgk¡ ls ge vk;s FksA 'kk;n gk¡A ;g nkSM+ rks gekjs
vUnj ds euq"; dks /khjs&/khjs ekj gh jgh gS vkSj tks cpsxk] og rks i'kq gh gksxkA
ij ,sls ugha fd 'kgjh nqfu;k funZ;h gS oks vius cPpksa dk [k+kl [k+;ky j[krh gSA f'k'kqdky ls ysdj uo;kSou
rd mls ,d [k+kl rjg ds lqj{kkRed vkoj.k esa j[kk tkrk gSA ek¡&cki dk ;g QtZ gS fd os ns[kHkky djsa ijUrq
ns[kHkky vkSj dSn esa dqN QdZ rks t:j gksrk gSA vkSj cPps dSnh gksdj Hkh viuh dSn ls vutku bls viuk
thou le>rs gSaA cPps rks ml xhyh feÍh dh rjg gSa ftls vHkh lk¡ps esa Hkjk ugha x;kA tSlk lk¡pk gksxk oSlh
gh mldh dk;kA blh izdkj tSlh nqfu;k bu uUgha vk¡[kksa dks fn[kk;h tk,xh] oSlh gh nqfu;k os lp ekusaxsA
bu rukoksa vkSj cafn'kksa ds chp pkj nhokfj;ksa ds Hkhrj bl cpiu us ,d vyx nqfu;k dk fuekZ.k dj fy;k
gSA ftl izdkj unh dk jkLrk #dus ij og viuk ,d u;k jkLrk cuk ysrh gS mlh rjg cpiu Hkh viuh
meaxksa&vkdka{kkvksa dks ,d u;h jkg ns pqdk gSA
;s nqfu;k ,d vkHkklh nqfu;k gSA ,d nqfu;k tks vk/kqfud rduhd dh iVjh ij pyrh gSA ;s nqfu;k gS
Vsyhfot+u] baVjusV] ohfM;ks xse vkfn dhA bl vkHkklh nqfu;k dks ml okLrfod nqfu;k dk fodYi cukus dh
dksf'k'k dh tkrh gS ftlls 'kgjh cPps oafpr gSaA
vkSj blh nqfu;k dks viuh l`tukRedrk] dYiuk] Hkkoksa dks vk/kkj cukrk gS cPpksa dk fodflr gksrk efLr"dA
t+jk lksfp, bldk fdruk nwjxkeh vkSj ekfeZd vlj gksxk vkus okyh ih<+h ijA ,d rks oSls gh izfrLi/kkZ dk
cks> muds vUnj ds euq"; dk 'kks"k.k dj jgk gS nwljh vksj ekufld fodkl dk vk/kkj gh vkHkklh nqfu;kA
ohfM;ks xsEl dh nqfu;k ftlesa dkYifud gh lgh ij fotsrk og gksrk gS tks lc dks ekj Mkyrk gSA
Vsyhfot+u] ftlesa lEekuh; ogh O;fDrRo gS tks lHkh dks viuh rkdr dk yksgk euok ysA baVjusV dh nqfu;k
tks oSdfYid lekt nsus dh dksf'k'k rks djrh gS ij Hkko vkSj tTckrksa ls foghu gSA bl nqfu;k esa iy jgk
cpiu fdl izdkj Hkfo"; ds lekt dk fuekZ.k djsxk\ tgk¡ l`tukRedrk] dYiuk] Hkko dk dksÃ ot+wn ugha
gksxkA ftlesa ,d O;fDr thus ds fy, nwljs dks ihNs /kdsy nsuk pkgrk gSA D;k ;g ekuo lH;rk dks Hk;kud
ifj.kkeksa dh vksj rks ugha ys tk jgkA 'kk;n blds ladsr Hkh feyus yxs gSaA nqfu;k Hkj esa QSyh fgalk] vkradokn]
vjktdrk] vijk/k tks fnu ij fnu rhoz gksrs tk jgs gSaA ;s ladsr ns jgs gSa fd ekuo lH;rk 'kk;n lH;rk ds
eki naM ls ckgj dne j[k jgh gSA
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'kgjh nqfu;k dh cuk;h dSn esa thrs thrs dc cPkiu [kRe gksrk gS bldk dksÃ vanktk ughaA fd'kksjkoLFkk
og voLFkk gS tc ,d cPpk vius vki dks o;Ld thou ds fy, rS;kj djrk gSA bl chp mldk 'kkjhfjd]
ekufld o HkkoukRed fodkl cgqr rsth ls gksrk gSA 'kjhj esa gks jgs gkeksZuy cnyko mls ,d u, ruko ls
voxr djkrs gS&dkeqdrkA ;g ,d ,slk dky gS ftlesa og ekufld :i ls dkQh gypy vkSj ruko eglwl
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djrk gSA mls lgh vkSj xyr esa QdZ djus esa my>u gksrh gSA vius lkfFk;ksa ls bl eqís ij feyus okyh jk;ksa
ij og dkQh fopfyr jgrk gSA cgqr vulqy>s loky mlds eu dks dpksVrs jgrs gSaA ;g le; o;Ld thou
tks fd vkjEHk gksus okyk gS vkSj [kRe gksrs cpiu ds chp py jgs fujarj la?k"kZ dk le; gksrk gSA o;Ld thou
,d vksj rks mls vkdf"kZr djrk gS ogha nwljh vksj o;Ld thou ls tqM+h dM+oh lPpkb;ksa dk Hkh lkeuk djuk
iM+rk gSA bl ruko dk vlj ikfjokfjd lEcU/kksa ij Hkh iM+rk gS] D;ksafd bl le; og fodflr gksrk cPpk
ifjokj esa viuh ,d vyx nqfu;k dh ek¡x djrk gS] vdsys jguk ;k ge mez nksLrksa dk lkFk mls ifjokj ls
T;knk lqdwu nsrk gSA
bl izfdz;k esa “kgjh nqfu;k cgqr ls fodYi ysdj lkeus vkrh gSA lwpuk izlkj.k dh vk;h egku dzkfUr us
cgqr lh ,slh lwpukvksa dk Hkh izlkj fd;k gS ftl ij igys ,d [k+kl mez ds nk;js dh gh igq¡p FkhA bl
ekufld ruko vkSj vleatl dh ftUnxh ls Hkkxus ds fy, cPps ,sls jkLrs [kkstrs gSa tks lkekftd <k¡ps dks
Hkh izHkkfor djrk gSA
cgqr de mez esa cPpksa esa v”yhy lkexzh dk O;kid iz;ksx ,d fpark dk fo"k; gSA o;Ld thou esa cgqr tYnh
izos”k ikus dh dksf'k'k ;g crkrh gS fd cpiu vlarq"V gS] cspSu gSA t+jk lksfp, D;k vlj iM+rk gksxk ml
fueZy eu dh LoPNrk ij] ckyiu dh dYiukvksa ijA vQlksl cpiu dk gj jax tks lgh ek;uksa esa euq";rk
dk ,d thoar mnkgj.k gksrk gS] ,d >Vds esa [kRe gks tkrk gS ekuks dksÃ rwQku xqtjk gksA
fQYeksa esa] foKkiuksa esa] tgk¡ cPpksa dh igq¡p lgt gS] ogk¡ ,d fupys Lrj dh lksp dk ncnck c<+ jgk gS vkSj
mls lekt esa Lohd`fr Hkh fey jgh gSA ;g lwpuk dk foLQksV 'kk;n 'kgjh ft+Unxh dk ruko vdsysiu vkSj
mlh ls tqM+h cspSuh dh gh mit gSA bl ekufldrk ds dkj.k 'kgjh ft+Unxh ls tqM+s vifjiDo lnL;ksa ds
lEcU/kksa esa cnyko ut+j vkrk gSA fd'kksjkoLFkk esa dkeqdrk ds izHkko us ekrk&firk o nknk&nknh ;k vU; fdlh
Hkh fj'rs&ukrs ds fy;s mlds tqM+ko dks fNUu&fHkUu dj fn;k gSA mlds thou esa os gh oLrq,¡ ek;us j[krh gSa
tksfd foijhr lSDl dks izHkkfor dj ldsa] ckdh lcdk dksÃ ewY; ugha gSA mldh #fp;k¡] mlds 'kkSd Hkh blh
ds bnZ&fxnZ x<+s gksrs gSaSA
ogha og jksekafVd lEcU/kksa dks cgqr tYnh vius thou esa LFkku ns nsrk gSA ;s lEcU/k flQZ nks foijhr lSDlksa ds
chp dh xgjh fe=rk rd gh lhfer ugha cfYd fd'kksjksa esa cgqr rsth ls c<+ jgs 'kkjhfjd lEcU/k blds Hk;kud
ifj.kke gSaA fd'kksj tks uk rks 'kkjhfjd :i ls] uk ekufld :i ls vkSj uk gh HkkoukRed :i ls bl dkfcy
gksrs gSaA blds D;k ifj.kke gSa ;g tkus fcuk gh os blesa lfEefyr gks tkrs gSaA 'kkjhfjd :i ls NksVh mez esa
xHkkZoLFkk vkSj lSDl ls tqM+s jksx ekufld :i ls ,d yr dk :i ys ysrs gSa vkSj HkkoukRed :i ls fgald
izo`fRr dks tUe nsrs gSaA ;g 'kgjh nqfu;k ds cpiu ij iM+us okys izHkko dh pje lhek gSA vkSj blls vf/kd
izHkko iM+sxk Hkh rks D;k \ mldk ¼cpiu dk½ rks dRy gks pqdk gSA
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vkWVks
e;ad
ch-,vl-lh- fQftdy lkbal] pkSFkk l=

ckr ml oä dh gS tc esa vkSj esjk nksLr fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; esa nkf[kyk ysus tk jgs FksA tc dV v‚Q fyLV
fudyh rks gekjs eq¡g cPps ls jg x, Fks] esjs 77% Fks vkSj mlds 79%] cMh eqf'dy ls çksxzke dkslZ esa nkf[kyk
fey jgk FkkA geus vkRekjke d‚yst dk p;u fd;k ysfdu eq>s ckn esa irk pyk fd eSa vkRekjke dk p;u
djuk rks Hkwy x;k gw¡A [kSj ge iatkch ckx mrjs vkSj v‚Vks dj fy;k A ge FkksMh nwj gh igqaps Fks fd FkksMk
tke fn[kkbZ fn;k A v‚Vks okys vady ds eq¡g ls vuk;kl gh fudy x;k ^mQ~! fnl VªSfQd ç‚Cye] dHkh rks
lksYo gks*A eSa grçHk vkSj eSaus iwN gh fy;k vady vki rks cM+s i<+s fy[ks yxrs gSaA
Þ;l ekbZ lu] vkbZ ,e pkVsZM ,dkmaVsaVß
rks fQj vki v‚Vks D;ksa pykrs gSa\
vady ds vk¡[kksa esa ueh vk xbZA oks dqN nsj ekSu jgs] esjs nksckjk iwNus ij mUgksaus crk;k fd muds csVs us mUgsa
?kj ls fudky fn;k gS vkSj vc vkthfodk ds fy, v‚Vks pykuk iM+ jgk gSA eSa vkSj esjk fe= ml dVq lR;
esa ;FkkFkZ ds /kjkry ij laLdkjksa dh cqfu;kn rkSy jgs FksA
								

Ã'oj& lp ;k va/kfo'okl
moZ'kh
jlk;u 'kkL= fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

Ã'oj D;k gS\ D;k ifjHkk"kk gS Hkxoku dh\ vius vki ls iwfN,] D;k vki Ã'oj dks ekurs gSa\ vxj ugha rks
D;k brus l{ke gSa fd ;g lkfcr dj ldsa fd Hkxoku uke dh 'kfä dk dksbZ vfLrRo ugha gS vkSj vxj gk¡
rks fQj [kqn ls loky iwfN, fd vki Hkxoku dks fdl rjg vkSj fdl vk/kkj ij ekurs gSaA D;k vkids eu esa
dqN ,sls rF; gSa] tks brus çHkko'kkyh gSa fd vkidks fo'okl djus ij etcwj djrs gSa ;k fQj vki cpiu
dh fl[kkbZ gqbZ ckr ij vk¡[k can dj fo'okl djrs vk, gSa vkt rd\ pfy, vkils rks cgqr loky iqN fy,
vc [kqn ds fujh{k.k dh ckjhA eSa vkfLrd gw¡A eSa ekurh gw¡ flQZ ml 'kfä dks ftlus gesa cuk;k ftlds gkFk
esa vkt Hkh lalkj dh Mksj gS mu ewfrZ;ksa vkSj eafnjksa dks ugha tgk¡ yksx tkdj mldks fj'or nsrs gSaA
pfy, eSa vc viuk loky [kqn ls gh iwNrh gw¡ rks tokc gS th gk¡! eSa lkfcr dj ldrh gw¡ viuk fo'oklA
esjs –f"Vdks.k ls Hkxoku dh ifjHkk"kk fLFkfr ds lkFk cny tkrh gSA exj tks ifjHkk"kk esjs eu esa gS oks cl ,d
'kCn gS ^bÙkQkd*A
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tSls i`Foh vxj lw;Z ls dqN nwj ;k ikl gksrh rks vfLrRo ugha gksrk exj i`Foh lw;Z ls lgh nwjh ij gksus dks
ukfLrd ,d bÙkQkd gh dgsxkA ;gh gS oks 'kfäA gekjk 'kjhj dksf'kdkvksa ls cuk gS vkSj vdsys çksVhu ds cuus
dh xqatkb'k 10^243 esa ls 1 Fkh rc Hkh çksVhu cuk dSls \\ bÙkQkd lsA ukfLrd 'kk;n bu ckrksa dks u ekus gk¡
HkbZ! ;g rks flQZ esjh dkYifud ifjHkk"kk gSA exj vki mu rF;ksa ds ckjs esa D;k dgsaxs tks vkt rd oSKkfudksa
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us fn, gSa D;k og dkYifud ugha gS\ vly esa iwjk foKku gh flQZ dkYifudrk ij vk/kkfjr gSA
fcx cSax F;ksjh cgqr fo[;kr gS og Hkh rks flQZ ,d dkYifud fo'okl gSA F;ksjh esa lalkj dk QSyko Hkh ,d
dYiuk gSA vkius ftu ckrksa dks bÙkQkd le>k eSaus mUgh bÙkQkdksa dks ml 'kfä dh ifjHkk"kk cukrs gq, lkfcr
fd;k fd mldk vfLrRo gS exj tks ukfLrd gS vkSj foKku ds vk/kkj ij Hkxoku ds vfLrRo dks [kkfjt djrs
gSa muls eSa dgwaxh ,d ckj fQj vius rF; j[ksa vkSj muesa ls og rF; fudky nsa ftuesa dYiuk dk bLrseky
gSA D;k vc Hkh dksbZ çek.k cprk gS vkids ikl tks vki ;g lkfcr dj ldsa fd dksbZ 'kfä ugha gSA ;kn
jf[k;sxk fd flQZ lqcwr] dksbZ dYiuk ughaA
									

dkxt
fouhr flag pkSgku
ch-,vl-lh- fQftdy lkbal] pkSFkk l=

eka dh rLohj
dkxt tSlh 'kDy
ftl ij
vk¡[k] ukd] dku
dqjsns gq, gSa
oks 'kDy
esjh ek¡ ls feyrh gS
eSa ges'kk lgsts jgrk gw¡
mlsA
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thuk pkgrh gw¡ eSa
izes yrk jk;
tUrq foKku ¼fo'ks"k½] NBk l=

gj NksVh&NksVh [kqf'k;ksa
vkSj [okfg'kkas dks
nQ+ukdj fny ds
fdlh dksus esa]
eqLdqjkrh jgh eSa
viuks ds fy,A
muds eku lEeku ds fy,]
vd+lj feVkrh jgh [kqn dks A
vt+hc ft+Unxh gS viuh
f[kyh ftl vk¡xu esa
cudj ,d Qwy
ogk¡ le>h tkrh jgh
ijk;k èku vkSj
lEeku fdlh vkSj vk¡xu dkA
fo+nk gqbZ cudj x`gy{eh
igqaph ftl vk¡xu eas
ogk¡]
fQj ls cnyk [kqn dks eaSus
viuh lksp vkSj rjhdksa dks HkhA
dh gj lEÒo dksf'k+'k
lcdks viuk cukus dhA
fQj Òh dkslk x;k eq>s
esjh gj dksf'k+'k ij
mBk;k x;k loky esjs
[kwu vkSj laLdkjksa ijA
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thrh jgh eaS bl ftUn+xh dks
ml irax dh rjg]
ftldh Mksj dks lEgkyk
ges'kk fdlh vkSj ds gkFk us---A
r; dh mruh gh nwjh
bl [kqys vkleku dh]
<hy feyh ftruh esjh
bl ftUn+xh dh Mksj dksA
lksprh jgh eaS dÒh rks
VwVsxh ;s Mksj Òh
r; dj ikÅ¡xh eS Òh
bl [kqys vkleku dh
nwjh vius fgl+kc lsA
Òwy x;h Fkh eaS dVh
irax ugha Nw ikrh
vkleku dh Å¡pkb;ksa dks
vkf[k+j Qal gh tkrh gS oks
fdlh o`{k dh Vgfu;ksa lsA

fdlh eafnj dh nsoh dh
rjg iwts tkus dh
[o+kfg'k ugha esjh]
thuk pkgrh g¡w eS Òh
,d vkt+kn iaNh dh rjg
tks Nw lds vkleku dh
Å¡pkÃ;ksa dks vius fgl+kc lsA
eSa dksbZ irax ugha
,d vkSjr g¡w
thuk pkgrh g¡w eSa Òh
bl nwfu;k eas
viuksa ds lkFk&lkFk
vius fy, Òh
viuh lksp vkSj
vius otwn ds lkFk A
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xjhch
ftrsUnz flag
jlk;u foKku fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

,s [k+qnk rqeus D;ksa ;s Qk¡lys cuk,
cs?kj gSa dqN yksx
rks db;ksa us vkfy'kku egy cuk, gSa]
,d [kkrk gS pk¡nh dh Fkkyh essa]
rks nwljk cjruksa dks rjlrk gSA
NIiiu idoku ls Òjrk gS ,d dk isV
rks nwljk cps&dqps ij fuÒZj jgrk gS]
O;FkZ djrk gS vehj ftruk]
mrus ls ,d xjhc dk ?kj pyrk gSA
vehj dek ds djksM+ksa vkSj ikus dh pkg fn[kkrk gS]
Nhu ds lq[k pSu mldk] nks&pkj pSfjVh 'kks djokrk gSA
vehj gks pkgs xjhc] lc vius gh rks cuk, gSa]
fQj D;ksa vehj gS brus djhc] vkSj xjhc yxrs ijk;s gSaA
gj dksÃ vkrk gS buds ikl] vkSj nq%[k D;ksa trkrk gS\
enn ds fn[kk >wBs vkleku] budh csclh dk etkd mM+krk gSA
,d ckr crk eq>dks Hkxoku] D;k xjhc ,d balku ugha\
djrk lkjs fnu etnwjh] D;k mlds 'kjhj esa tku ugha-vehj Mwc dkYifud nqfu;k¡ dh et/kkj esa]
bUlkfu;r dh fd'rh Mqck;s tk jgk gSA
fy[kh Fkh rd+nhj tks [k+qnk us] mls vius gh gkFkksa ls
feVk;s tk jgk gSA
og lks;s tk jgk gS] og [kks;s tk jgk gSA
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jksVh diM+k vkSj edku
ufUnrk
ouLifr foKku fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

eg¡xkÃ rks gS ,slh pht
tks ysrh uk Fkeus dk uke
pkoy] nky] lkx] lCth
lc gks x, lksus ds nke
bl c<+rh eg¡xkÃ us rks
dj fn;k thuk gjke
dSls [kjhnw¡& jksVh] diM+k vkSj edkuA
vkt ds ;qx esa eg¡xkÃ
,sls cksy] cksy jgh gS
fd esjs iSjksa rys dh tehu
vius vki Mksy jgh gS
bl funZ;h eg¡xkÃ us rks
dj fn;k thuk csgky
dSls [kjhnwa& jksVh] diM+k vkSj edkuA
eg¡xkÃ ls Hkw[ks bUlku ds ikl
ns'kHkfDr dgk¡ ls vk,xh
ns'k dks leiZ.k nsus dh Hkkouk
dc rd ftUnk jg ik,xh
bl csnnZ eg¡xkÃ us rks
dj fn;k thuk nq'kokj
dSls [kjhnwa& jksVh] diM+k vkSj edkuA
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lksp
vuqtk v=h
ch-,vl-lh- fQftdy lkbal] pkSFkk l=

vyQkt gS dqN lqukuk pkgrh gw¡
,d lp ftlls feyokuk pkgrh gw¡
/kqa/kyh iM+rh gS ;s fy[kkoV
tc ;kn vkrh gS yksxksa dh lksp] mudh cukoVA
vkf[kj D;ksa gS bruk QdZ nks uUgh dfy;ksa esa
D;ksafd ,d gS csVk] rks ,d dgrh gS csVh gw¡ eSa
ugha dj ldrk csVk tks dj ldrh gSa csfV;k¡
rks uk cka/kksa muds ikoksa esa csfM+;k¡A
[kqys vkleka esa mM+us dk gd mUgsa Hkh gS
u flQZ csVs dks] thus dk gd mUgsa Hkh gS
csVksa ds tUe ij ctkrs gks 'kgukbZ
csfV;ksa ds tUe ij mnklh gS NkbZA
nqxkZ y{eh dk :i gS oks
,d ugha nks&nks ?kjksa dk Lo#i gS oks
mBks vkSj cnyks viuh rdnhj
[kksy nks oks tdM+h gqbZ tUthjA
lgeh lgeh jgrh gS oks
gj nnZ] gj t[e lgrh gS oks
ns nks mUgsa mudh oks lkjh [kqf'k;k¡
th ysus nks mUgsa oks mudh nqfu;k¡A
ns[kksxs rqe dqN [kkl djsaxh oks
tks rqeus dHkh lkspk u gks-----
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ftUnxh
Ã'kkUr HkkfV;k
thofpfdRlk foKku] pkSFkk l=

ftUnxh-- lQ+j gS dqN dgkfu;ksa dk-dHkh [kqf'k;ksa dk
dHkh ijs'kkfu;ksa dk-efUty gS ,d gh
jkgksa dk dqN irk ugha-dHkh&dHkh gSa jkLrs vusd
dHkh u feyrk dksÃ ,d-ftUnxh dgkuh gS lQ+j dh
gekjh jkgksa dh vkSj Mxj dh-vkrh gSa lkeus nks jkgsa
,d ij Qwy-rks nwljh ij dk¡Vksa dh pqHku lrk;s
pquuk gksrk fadlh ,d dks-ys tk, tks gesa efUty dh vksj
efUty u feyrh vklkuh ls
dk¡Vksa ij pydj gh feyrh gS liuksa dh Mksj--
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pkg
t;Urh feJk
jlk;u foKku fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

,d ckj fQj ls thus dks th pkgrk gSA
vc lc dqN djus dks th pkgrk gS]
,d ckj fQj ls thus dks th pkgrk gSA
lks xbZ Fkh tks dyk eq>esa]
mls txkus dks th pkgrk gS]
,d ckj fQj ls thus dks th pkgrk gSA
Hkwys fcljs lius Fks tks vk¡[kksa esa]
mUgas fQj ls ns[kus dks th pkgrk gSA
pyk x;k gS tks cpiu]
mls fQj ls thus dks th pkgrk gSA
vius [kks, gq, vki dks]
fQj ls ikus dks th pkgrk gSA
,d ckj fQj ls thus dks th pkgrk gSA
vkt ,d ckj fQj mEehn tkxh gS]
,d ckj fQj ls lius ns[ks gSa]
,d ckj fQj ls tks t+Tck vk;k gS]
mls ltkus dks th pkgrk gSA
,d ckj fQj ls thus dks th pkgrk gSA
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balku
ftrsUnz dqekj
HkkSfrdh fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

[kqnk us rjk'kk 'kkSd ls uke fn;k balku]
rwus [kqn dks ck¡V fn;k fgUnw vkSj eqlyeku]
ck¡Vh rwus ;g /kjrh vkSj ck¡V fy;k Hkxoku]
[kqnk us rjk'kk 'kkSd ls uke fn;k balkuA
drZO; dh /kkjkvksa dks bl rjg eksM+rk jgk]
Hkfo"; dh rjQ nkSM+rk jgk]
Hkwy x;k [kqnk dk iSxke]
[kqnk us rjk'kk 'kkSd ls uke fn;k balkuA
vius deZ dks HkkX; dh <+ky eku fy;k]
HkkX; ls gh vius deksZa dks dkV fy;k]
jksrk jgk rw ns[kdj vrhr dk gh uke]
vkSj Hkwy x;k HkkX; vkSj Hkfo"; dh ig¡pku]
[kqnk us rjk'kk 'kkSd ls uke fn;k balkuA
Kku ds lkxj dks xkxj esa Mky fy;k]
vKkurk dk lkxj rwus iky fy;k]
u dj ldk rw Kku&vKku dh ig¡pku]
[kqnk us rjk'kk 'kkSd ls uke fn;k balkuA
vfUre le; tc mldk ikl vk x;k]
Hkfo"; dh dVkj ls oks bl izdkj ?kcjk x;k]
gkFk tksM+ oks [kqnk dh 'kj.k esa vk x;k]
eqLdqjk dgk [kqnk us rw fgUnw ;k eqlyeku]
[kqnk us rjk'kk 'kkSd ls uke fn;k balkuA
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c<+rh tula[;k
						

ufUnrk
ouLifr foKku fo'ks"k] f}rh; l=

dksÃ jksds]
dksÃ Vksds]
;g uk #d ik,]
,d fnu esa yk[k cPps
vkSj iSnk gks tk;saA
jksVh diM+k vkSj edku]
budh t:jr c<+ tk,
dgk¡ ls yk;sa
fdl&fdl dks f[kyk;sa]
?kj dks dSls pyk;saA
c<+rs&c<+rs
c<+ x;h vkcknh]
fd fxurh uk gks ik;s
bl vfHk'kki ls gesa
dkSu eqfDr fnyk;sA
tula[;k c<+rh x;h vkSj
csjkstxkjh us viuh idM+ tek;h
fMfxz;k¡ tscksa esa jg x;ha
vkSj xjhch us viuh /kkd fn[kk;hA
vkvks feydj dne mBk;sa
bl leL;k dks nwj Hkxk;sa
ifjokj fu;kstu dks viuk;sa vkSj
tula[;k dks fu;a=.k esa yk;saA
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ek¡ esjh jksuk ugha
fuf[ky dqekj lSuh
xf.kr fo'ks"k] NBk l=

,d lSfud tks de mez esa 'kghn gks x;kA
ejrs oDr mlus]
viuh ek¡ dks D;k [kr fy[kk gksxkA
lhek is ,d toku tks 'kghn gks x;k]
laosnukvksa ds fdrus cht cks x;kA
frjaxs esa fyiVh yk'k] mlds ?kj vk x;h]
flgj mBha gok;sa] mnklh Nk x;hA
frjaxs esa j[kk [kr] tks mldh ek¡ dks fn[k x;k]
ejrk gqvk toku ml [kr esa fy[k x;kA
cfynku dks vc vk¡lqvksa esa /kksuk ugha gS]
rq>dks dle gS] ek¡ esjh jksuk ugha gSA
eqq>dks ;kn vk jgk gS] rsjk m¡xyh idM dj pyuk]
da/ks is fcBkuk eq>s] ckgksa esa tdM+ukA
[ksrksa dh ixMafM;ksa is eSa rst Hkkxrk]
lquus dks dgkuh rsjh] jkrksa dks tkxrkA
ij vkt fcu lqus rsjk yky lks x;k]
eq>lk dksÃ rsjs ?kj esa f[kykSuk ugha gSA
rq>dks dle gS] ek¡ esjh jksuk ugha gSA
lkspk Fkk rwus vius fy, cgw yk,xh]
iksrs dks vius gkFk ls >wyk >qyk,xhA
rqrykrh cksyh iksrs dh lqu u ldh ek¡]
vk¡py esa dfy;k¡ rw pqu u ldh ek¡A
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u jaxksyh cuh ?kj esa] u ?kksM+s is eSa p<+k]
irax ij lokj gks lqjyksd eSa pykA
ogk¡ ek¡ rsjs vk¡py dk f[kykSuk rks ugha gS]
rq>dks dle gS] ek¡ esjh jksuk ugha gSA
cguk ls dguk& jk[kh ij ;kn u djs]
fdLer dks u dksls Qfj;kn u djsA
vc dkSu mls pksVh idM+ dj fp<+k,xk]
dkSu HkkÃ nwt dk fuckyk [kk,xkA
dguk fd HkkÃ cudj vcdh ckj vkÅ¡xk]
lqgkx okyh pqujh vcdh ckj ykÅ¡xkA
ge HkkÃ&cgu esa vc esy gksuk ugha gS]
rq>dks dle gS] ek¡ esjh jksuk ugha gSA
ljdkj esjs uke ls dÃ QaM yk,xh]
pkSjkgksa ij rq>dks rek'kk cuk,xhA
vLirky] Ldwyksa ds uke j[ksxh]
vueksy 'kgknr dk dqN nke j[ksxhA
ij nykyksa dh bl nykyh ij rw Fkwd nsuk ek¡]
csVs dh ekSr dh dksÃ dher u ysuk ek¡A
Hkw[ks Hkys] e[key is gedks lksuk ugha gSA
rq>dks dle gS] ek¡ esjh jksuk ugha gSA
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va/kfo'okl
fiadw flag
HkkSfrdh fo'ks"k] pkSFkk l=

ns'k dh n'kk ls rqedks ifjfpr djokrk gw¡]
dSls gks x;h egkurk [kRe blds dkj.k crykrk gw¡A
;gk¡ ij iRFkjksa essa Hkxoku dks <w¡<k tkrk gS]
ij iRFkjksa dks iwtus ij dqN gkFk ugha vkrk gSA
lk/kq vkSj lU;klh gks x;s vFkZ&O;oLFkk ds iqtkjhA
ftUgksaus lkjh ftUnxh ek;k esa gh xqt+kjhA
/ku yksHk dks nq[k dk dkj.k crykrs gSaA
ij vius Åij /ku vkSj Qwy p<+okrs gSaA
NksVs ls cPps dks Hkh[k nsdj viuh n;k fn[kykrs gSaA
ijUrq ,sls gh yksx bu cPpksa ds thou ds vlyh dk¡Vs gSaA
iRFkj dh ewfrZ ij /ku izlkn p<+krs gSaA
ijUrq eq>s dksÃ cryk, ;s iRFkj izlkn dSls [kkrs gSa \
gekjs ns'k esa cgqr ls xjhc vkSj vukFk Hkw[ks ej tkrs gSaA
ijUrq ;gk¡ iRFkj ds fi.M lc dqN [kkrs gSaA
;gk¡ dqN yksx [kqys vkleku rys thou fcrkrs gSaA
vkSj efUnj&efLtn laxejej ls <k¡ds tkrs gSaA
lk/kq&lU;klh gh Ã'oj ekus tkrs gSaA
fgju dh rjg ew[kZ gks dLrwjh <¡w<s tkrs gSaA
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cjlkr
jkgqy dqekj
fQftdy lkbal] NBk l=

tc dkys&dkys ckny vkdk'k esa]
xjtrs&xjtrs vkrs gSa]
lkFk esa ykrs gSa cjlkr]
vkSj [kqf'k;k¡ Hkh ykrs gSaA
cw¡nsa ;s tc cjlkr dh
/kjrh ij vk dj fxjrh gSa]
[kq'kh ls ;g /kjrh rc
gjh Hkjh gks mBrh gSA
[ksrksa esa rc ygygkrh gSa Qlysa]
isM+ Hkh rc eqLdqjkrs gSa]
i'kq&i{kh Hkh bl vkuUn esa]
feydj [kq'kh eukrs gSaA
ia[kksa dks QSykdj eksj rc]
ukp&ukp dj xkrk gS]
ekuks fd lkjk tx]
cjlkr esa [kq'kh eukrk gSA
cPps Hkh bl cjlkr esa]
>we&>we dj ugkrs gSa]
dkxt dh cukdj ukSdk]
ikuh esa pykrs gSaA
;s ikuh dh cw¡nsa gesa]
[kqf'k;k¡ <sj lkjh ns tkrh gSa]
tc Hkh vkdk'k esa ckny ds lkFk
;g cjlkr vkrh gSA
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pØokr
_"kHk Hkkj}kt
HkkSfrd foKku fo'ks"k] NBk l=

cg jgk Fkk eu esa tyizikr]
fQj dye mBk;k ,d jkrA
mr~&iru ns[kdj thou esa]
dfork fy[k nh fQj pØokrA
pØokr ls vk'k; D;k gS&
gs! fe= rqEgsa eSa cryk nw¡A
lq[k&nq%[k iqfu iqfu bl thou esa]
dgha gf"kZr eu dgha gS foykiA
Hkks! fe= rqEgsa eSa]
thou pØokr fn[kykrk gw¡A
viuh dfork ds ek/;e ls]
Hkkjr&thou n'kZkrk gw¡A
ekuo&thou dks ik djds]
eu esa esjs bd g"kZ gqvkA
ftl Hkw ij jke&d`".k tUes]
ml Hkw ij esjk tUe gqvkA
bd fe= dgs efnjk ih ys]
vk/;kRe dgs iwtk dj ysA
;fn uk dj nw¡ rks fe= cSj]
vkSj gk¡ dj nw¡ rks czã cSjA
czã cM+k ;k fe= cM+k]
;g la'k; meM+ jgk eu esaA
czãRo ugha rks /keZghu]
vkSj fe= ugha] lalkjghuA
vkj{k.k ij vkj{k.k]
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dc rd tkfrxr vkj{k.kA

*_"kHk* dgrk vc ØkfUr djks]
tks nwj gks lds ;g Hk{k.kA
/ku ?kksVkyk] ty ?kksVkyk]
ekuo ds ru dk ?kksVkykA
ljdkj fxjh rks jke&jke]
ljdkj cuh&fQj ?kksVkykA
vkRet vk;k rks dqynhid]
v# lqrk vk;h rks xHkZikrA
tuuh] Hkfxfu]iRuh ugha]
thou dk le>ks ?kksVkykA
dgha vatfy Hkj Hkh vUu ugha]
dgh jktHkksx dk e/kqj LoknA
dgha daxkyh esa tM+s gq;s]
dgha dkys/ku dk tyizikrA
gs! euqt vxj rw lqIr jgk]
rks PkØokr lguk gksxkA
mB] Pky] c<+ izfr ix ix ds]
daVd myk¡?k tkuk gksxkA
vc ns'kHkfDr dk yksi gqvk]
O;fHkPkkj c<+k] vkyL; c<+kA
gS [ksn eq>s gs! Hkkjr&Hkw]
ro j{kk djuk dfBu cM+kA
gS [ksn eq>s Hkkjr ekrk]
vc /kU; rq>s dSls eSa dgw¡A
rw tu jgh vc dkiq#"k]
jksdj 'krueu rsjk d:¡A
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oDr
fnO;ka'k feÙky
thofpfdRlk foKku] pkSFkk l=Z

oDr] ugha #drk fdlh ds fy,]
cl ge ihNs jg tkrs gSaA
oDr nfj;k gS &&
cl ge cgko esa Mwc tkrs gSaA
oDr [kq'kh ykrk gS] xe lkFkh gS]
cl ge nq[k esa gh jg tkrs gSaA
oDr gekjk lkjFkh gS]
cl ge ;gh Hkwy tkrs gSaA
oDr ugha vkrk ykSV ds]
cl ge bfrgkl esa jg tkrs gSaA
oDr Hkfo"; dks n'kkZrk]
cl ge ;gh lksp Mj tkrs gSaA
oDr ugha cnyrk fdLer]
cl ge fdLer ds lgkjs jg tkrs gSaA
oDr pkgrk gS & n`<+ fu'p;]
cl ge esgur ls ?kcjkrs gSaA
oDr eqlhcrksa dk iwoZlwpd]
cl ge igpku ugha ikrs gSaA
oDr ns[krk gS& lc dqN]
cl ge mls ns[k ugha ikrs gSaA
oDr gS oks Js"B 'kfDr]
cl ge Hkxoku Hkjksls jg tkrs gSaA
oDr /keZ gS] /keZ gh dk;Z
cl ge iwtk djrs jg tkrs gSaA
oDr ugha #drk fdlh ds fy,]
cl ge ihNs jg tkrs gSaA
oDr nfj;k gS&&
cl ge cgko esa Mwc tkrs gSaA
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xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks] viuk ns'k egku
fuf[ky dqekj lSuh
xf.kr fo'ks"k] NBk l=

xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks viuk ns'k egkuA
csfV;ksa dh vkc: ij] >iV jgk 'kSrkuA
eDdkjh gS] v¸;k'kh gS] bl ;qx dh igpkuA
xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks viuk ns'k egkuA
gSokuksa dk u;k utkjk ns[kk Fkk fnYyh tkdjA
nkfeuh] xe dks crk jgh Fkh] vLirky esa djkg djA
vkt esjh dy rqEgkjh csfV;ksa dh [krjs esa gS tkuA
xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks viuk ns'k egkuA
xfy;ksa esa] lM+dksa ij 'kksgnksa dk ,slk yxk utkjkA
26] 28 vkSj 32 uki jgs dej dk lkbt gekjkA
?kwj&?kwj dj eqM+&eqM+ dj ns[krs] 'kksgnksa dh ,slh igpkuA
xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks viuk ns'k egkuA
vk;s fnu gks jgs cykRdkj] ns'k esa gks jgh ph[k iqdkjA
tfLVl oekZ lfefr Hkh yxrh gS ykpkjA
vkt Hkkjr ek¡ dh csfV;ksa ij >iV jgk 'kSrkuA
xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks viuk ns'k egkuA
6&14 o"kZ dh eklwe cfPp;k¡ gks jgha budk f'kdkjA
jkstkuk fey tkrs gSa v[kckjksa esa ,sls gh lekpkjA
gj fnu gS u;k ut+kjk bl ;qx dh ig¡pkuA
xk¡/kh th vkdj ns[kks viuk ns'k egkuA
jsi ds ckn gks tkrh gS ml yM+dh dh n'kk ,slhA
thou rks thrh gS ijUrq gksdj ejh tSlhA
lekt esa mBuk&cSBuk mls ugha HkkrkA
D;k 'kksgnksa dks lcd fl[kkuk fdlh dks ugha vkrkA
mldh vk¡[kksa ls fudyrs vk¡lqvksa dh vyx gh igpkuA
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vUr dk vkxkt
izdk'k /kj nwcs
xf.kr fo'ks"k] NBk l=

vkt fQj ls vUr dk vkxkt D;ksa \
tcfd eq>dks gS irk]
c<+ jgk gS vc v¡/ksjk
[kks jgh ijNkb;k¡
fQj ifjUnksa dh lth vkokt D;ksa \
vkt fQj ls vUr dk vkxkt D;ksa \
mM+ x;ha tks /kwy dh oks vk¡f/k;k¡]
cq> pqdh gS ykS flrkjksa dh]
pk¡nuh dh fQj lQsnh /kqy x;h
Mwcrk ;g fny gqvk csrkc D;ksa \
vkt fQj ls vUr dk vkxkt D;ksa \
vc ugha vkgr esa gksrh 'kksf[k;k¡
vc ugha [kqyrh gS ;knksa dh xyh
Qwy lkjs >M+ pqds gSa Mky ls
[kq'kcqvksa dk vkt fQj ls lkt D;ksa \
vkt fQj ls vUr dk vkxkt D;ksa \
>hy ij tSls gS >qdrk vklek¡
Nk jgh gS vc mnklh bl rjg
gok dh lkjh ueh gS xqe dgha
gS eq>s fdl ckr ij vc ukt D;ksa \
vkt fQj ls vUr dk vkxkt D;ksa \
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eSa Hkh ,d balku g¡w
izes yrk jk;
tUrq foKku ¼fo'ks"k½] NBk l=

lksrk gw¡ vkleku ds uhps
/kjrh dh xksn esa]
mBrk gw¡ gj lqcg
lwjt ls igys]
eSa Hkh ,d balku gw¡A
tyrk gw¡ /kwi esa
Hkhxrk gw¡ ckfj'k eas
dka¡irk gw¡ BaM esa
djrk gw¡ esgur
fQj Hkh lPps eu ls
eSa Hkh ,d balku gw¡A
pqHkrsa gaS dka¡Vs
yxrh gS Bksdj
cgras gSa vk¡lw
fQj Hkh jksdrk ugha
bu dne+ksa dks
c<+us ls vkxs
eaS Hkh ,d balku gw¡A

yxrh gS Òw[k
pkj jksVh dh]
ij [kkrk gw¡ nksA
fQj Hkh mxkrk gw¡
vukt+ lcds fy,]
Hkjrk gw¡ lcdk isVA
eaS Hkh ,d balku gw¡A
Mjrk ugha eSa
jkr ds v¡/ksjs ls]
mEe+hn gS ml
pk¡n dh
jks'kuh dh]
ltkrk gw¡ eSa Hkh
,d lwugjs dy ds
liukas dks bu vk¡[kksa esa
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e©u
jkgqy dqekj
fQftdy lkbal] NBk l=

,d ckj ,d txg ij
ns[ks eSaus dqN cPps
I;kjs ls os cPps t¨
f£y jgs Fks Qwyksa ls
psgjs ij Fkh ped muds
vk¡£ksa esa Fkh eklwfe;r A
fQj ns[kk eSaus fd vkil esa
,d&nwljs ls dg jgs]
eq£ esa u Fkh vkokt+ muds
eu&gh&eu Fks os g¡l jgsA
tc ns£k eSaus ;g lc rks!
Lkkspk eSaus vius eu esa]
I;kjs cPps ;s dksey&dksey]
ekSurk ls thou th jgsA

oDr ugha gS----izes yrk jk;
tUrq foKku fo'ks"k] NBk l=

ckgsa QSyk, [kqf'k;k¡
bartkj dj jgha gaS rsjk
ij mls lesVus dk
oDr ugha rsjs iklA
cPps dks vius cpiu
dk ,glkl rks gS
ij ml cpiu dks thus
dk oDr ugh mlds iklA
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yksfj;k¡ rks ;kn gSa
vkt Òh ek¡ dks]
lksuk pkgrk gS cPpk Òh
mu yksfj;kas dks lqudj
ij lqukus dk oDr ugha
ek¡ ds iklA
?kj esa cqtqxksZa dh
vgfe;r dks le>rk gS rw
ij muds vdsysiu dks
le>us dk oDr ugha rsjs iklA
xSjksa dh D;k ckr djas\
tc viuksa ds fy,
gh oDr ugha rsjs iklA
nqfu;k ds nq[k nnZ dks
ck¡Vuk rks pkgrk gS rw
ij D;k mEehn djas rq>ls\
tc [kqn ds xekas ij gh
jksus dk] oDr ugha rsjs iklA
Nr rks gS&
lksus ds fy, fcLrj Òh gS
uhan Òh gS rsjh vk¡[kksa eas
ij lksus dk oDr ugha rsjs iklA
viukas ds liukas dk chM+k
mBk rks fy;k vius bu
det+ksj da/kksa ij
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ij ijk, liuksa dh

dn+j rw D;k tkus \
tc vius liuksa ds fy,
gh oDr ugha rsjs iklA
iSlksa dh nkSM+ esa ,sls
nkSM+ jgk gS rw& fd
Fkdus dk Òh
oDr ugha rsjs iklA
[kqn dh xyfr;ksa dk
,glkl rks gS rq>s
ij D;k Q+k;nk
mu ,glklksa dk\
tc mUgsa lq/kkjus dk
oDr ugha rsjs iklA
gj fj'rkas vkSj ,glklksa dks
vius ekj pqdk gS rw
ij mUgsa nQ++ukus dk Òh
oDr ugha rsjs iklA
rw gh crk! ,s ekuo
D;k djsxk rw ,slh
cst+ku ft+Unxh dk\
tc iy& iy
ejus okykas ds fy, gh
oDr ugha rsjs iklA
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Accenture 2013
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NSS and Eco-Club
Cleanliness Drive

Anti-ragging Talk

Activities through the Session 2013 - 14

ECPDT
Culmination
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Women Health
Awareness Programme

Painting Exhibition

Activities through the Session 2013 - 14

Fresher's Welcome

NSS Blood Donation

SPICMACAY

NSS Diwali Mela
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Relaunch of Creative Commons India

Activities through the Session 2013 - 14
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FOSS Workshop

FOSS Workshop

Activities through the Session 2013 - 14

Physics Workshop

Physics Workshop

IEDC Workshop

IEDC Workshop
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Alumni Meet

Activities through the Session 2013 - 14

Alumni Meet

Book Exhibition
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Book Exhibition

Activities through the Session 2013 - 14

Retirements
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Speakers through the Session 2013 - 14
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Speakers through the Session 2013 - 14
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Sports Day 2013
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Annual Day 2013
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ANTARDHVANI 2014
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Editorial
“In a magazine, one can get from cover to cover – 15 to 20 different ideas
about life and how to live it” – Maya Angelou.
INSIGHT is a collaboration of visions of different people with similar
incombustible zeal galvanized with irrevocable imagination. Each student of
our college, a dark horse, with celestial talents has helped design a masterpiece.
This magazine is like a prism which diffracts our generation’s ideology and
thoughts into a numerous forms expressed in ink, pastel and pixel.
Insight is unique in its own way because it is created by people with contemporary mind-set and targets
amass with similar conception. It is an astonishing platform to comprehend different contemplations
amongst the same generation. The magazine covers most of the major events that the college witnessed
this year, shared personally by students involved. The skilful and majestic contributions by various
artists and photographers are commendable. You don’t want to miss out anything in the magazine.
Working on this magazine has been a privilege wherein I discovered manifold of talent and innovation
within every ANDCiian. I would like to extend a humble gratitude to all my fellows taking part in making
of a magnificent magazine. With what we have been able to bring together before you, we see this
marvel of a magazine in many ways a new beginning in ligating chains of different imaginations into one
long unbreakable bond.
The students from different departments of our college have, together, culminated a masterpiece of
enchanting innovation and diligence with the constant support and guidance by our faculty teachers. The
magazine cooked up into a perfect cuisine with spices, flavours. Tinge and sugars from different minds.
I hope this magazine stirs up your perspective and mentality as we have tried to inculcate different ideas,
thoughts and views from people coming from different lifestyles. We aim to portray one’s thoughts to
see the chain reaction in another’s. We simply aim to seed inceptions.
Creativity and innovations gives us the outlet to channelize our thoughts in the best possible way. After
all, what is human if not creative because that is what makes us human and not simply computers
with facts and digits? We have, therefore, tried to cover a wide demographic horizon with students
expressing their views on different issues and topics, topics which need attention and recognition
amongst the youth. The opinions and thoughts that have come forward through our college students
proves to be a cue to a beginning of a new revolution against crime, foeticide, rape, injustice, brutality
and all the grey and shady sides of human kind. Expression in any form, thus, gives a magic wand which
has the power to turn a frown upside down and brings millions of heart attuned.
In the end, I quote from Whitman, “You are here, that life exist, and identify that the powerful play goes
on and you may contribute a verse. That the powerful play goes on, and you may contribute a verse,
what will your verse be?”
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Antardhvani – a great experience
Dr. Arijit Chowdhuri,
Assistant Professor, Department of Physics

The annual Cultural Festival of University of Delhi aptly christened ‘Antardhvani’ by Hon’ble Vice
Chancellor envisages a student listening to his/her 'inner voice' and discovering calling in life, while
simultaneously being guided in the path of right action. Conceptualized and started in 2011, it has become
the showpiece event of University of Delhi. In the brief duration of two years it has emerged as the
prima donna event for showcasing university’s academic, cultural, sports, and innovative achievements.
This year the festival was assigned theme of 4YUP (Four Year Undergraduate Programme) the flagship
programme of the university, for the competition of Awards for Good Practices. The evaluation for the
competition was notified to be two pronged – one within the college and the other at the dedicated
stall during Antardhvani. Preparation in the college began in the right earnest as soon as the theme and
modes of evaluation were intimated.
Proceedings in the college began with focus on the approach towards teaching-learning process for the
4YUP students. A conscious effort to shift from didactic style of information dissemination to a more
informal facilitator type methodology was implemented. This endeavour bore fruitful results wherein
students began to participate in the class proceedings in real-time. Further, students were encouraged
to use university supplied and freeware loaded Ubuntu OS (12.04 LTS) powered laptops during an
ongoing class to supplement their learning process. They were also introduced to the concept of Open
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Educational Resources (OER) using Free and Open Source Software (FOSS). The pedagogical impact
was immediate and the twin effects of a) students utilizing internet enabled laptop computers during
real-time classroom teaching and b) using OER content linked with resource based learning so as to
leverage both most effectively was easily discernible to the visiting team of experts evaluating 4YUP
implementation. The expert panel lauded the college for the innovative approach undertaken for
implementation of the basic tenets of 4YUP in true letter and spirit.
For the second-part of evaluation, a devoted team was constituted under the tutelage of the Principal.
The team committed itself to portray the various pioneering methods adopted for efficient teaching of
4YUP besides showcasing various aspects of extra-curricular knowledge imparted to the students. This
enterprising effort was envisaged to supplement the clamour for intellectual glamour in equal measure
for a wholesome educational experience. The process began with designing of a knowledge tree as
the entrance to the college stall for Antardhvani. The tree profoundly illustrated the various extracurricular activities used to stretch the minds of students in ways that regular teaching could never
have and which taught them to listen, question, test and analyze. On the web wholesome education is
defined as ‘The most powerful equalizer of people’s endowments, with which they expand the horizon
of life choices, grasp economic opportunities, gain higher living standards, pursue happiness, and enjoy
a life of well being’ and in order to give students a glimpse of the same, the college exposed them
to an experience pertinently titled ‘Beyond the Classroom’. The experience of beyond the classroom
encompassed education through theatre, concepts of Open Education from world-pioneers, hands-on
undergraduate research in state-of-the-art laboratories in college and under the aegis of international
scientific society SPIE besides development of entrepreneurship skills. Learning from discussions and
active participation by figuring out how things work — and how they can work better for the society —
got students thinking and is expected to turn them into autonomous learners in the near future. The
team decided to augment the information provided by the tree of knowledge, by means of pamphlets,
a dedicated folder and wall panels in the college stall highlighting the aspects mentioned above. The
centre of the college booth had a board that explained in detail the complete structure of 4YUP. The
stall hosted a ceaseless flow of visitors over the Antardhvani days from 14 – 16 February 2014 and
entertained many a query from them. The exemplary design and performance earned the college a
third position under the Award of Good Practices for the second year running.
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Acharya Narendra Dev: a Philosophor, a Marxist,
a Gandhian and a Buddhist
Dr. Abhishek Kumar Mehta
Assistant Professor, Department of Biomedical Science

As a Science student I always read academic books and in my free time, fiction. I was never interested in
politics and had only a superficial understanding of political ideologies. When I joined Acharya Narendra
Dev College, a question came to my mind -“Who was Acharya Narendra Dev?” What has he done to
merit the name of a Science college of University of Delhi after his name?
When I was asked to contribute to Insight, I thought that I should write about Acharya Ji and by that
way I can know more about him.
So now if you would ask me the same question I would say he was a multidimensional personality. He
was a great philosopher, a humble scholar, a politician with integrity and dignity, a genuine Marxist, a
sincere Gandhian and a Buddhist, who in his own words didn’t believed in religion.
Acharya Narendra Dev was born on 31st October, 1889 at Sitapur in Uttar Pradesh. His parents, Baldeva
Prasad and Jawahar Devi, belonged to a middle class Hindu Khatri family, originally from Punjab. His
father was a lawyer and practiced law at Faizabad.
As a child Narendra Dev learnt Sanskrit from local pundits and could recite Gayatri Mantra, Gita and
Amara Kosha. He studied at Muir Central College at Allahabad and Queen’s College, Benares. He did his
B.A. in English, Hindi and Sanskrit. His M.A. was in Sanskrit, with Epigraphy and Paleography. He also
studied Pali, Prakrit, German and French. After M.A., he did his LL.B. from Allahabad in 1915 and came
back to Faizabad to practice law and soon became a successful lawyer.
Narendra Dev was not satisfied by his profession. He was not interested in personal success but wanted
to devote himself to the cause of freedom struggle and social cause. Narendra Dev’s father was a
frequent participant of Congress sessions. He got attracted to politics at a very young age. He was
only 10 years old when he attended a session of Indian National Congress at Lucknow with his father.
This was the first time he heard TilakJi. The speech was in English and he understood nothing, but
he was highly impressed by TilakJi. His heroes were Lal-Bal-Pal and Aurbindo Ghose, the extremists
(Nationalists) of Congress. He was also influenced by Gandhi Ji. He was one of the leading figures in the
student demonstrations at Allahabad. He left his practice and started a branch of Home Rule League at
Faizabad as its Secretary in 1916.
As a part of national campaign for education during the non-cooperation movement, Narendra Dev
joined the newly opened Kashi Vidyapith at Banaras in 1921. Within five years, he became Principal of
the college and got a prefix ACHARYA to his name.
Acharya Ji was an avid reader and read revolutionary literature. He was highly inspired by Marx. He was
not a rigid person and was very flexible in his ideology, but he was not at all opportunistic. He once said:
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“Those who hold that Marx’s teachings run contrary to democracy are mistaken. Marx was one of the
greatest humanists of his time. He cherished the right of freedom of expression as the most sacred of
human possessions. His communism presupposed complete democracy.”
Although he was a Marxist at heart, he was an honest follower of Gandhism as well. In an article he has
written: “no justice is done to any Marxist principle by accepting Satyagraha. Neither does it amount to
synthesis of Marxism and Gandhism. Marxism has never been fond of violence, if the objective can be
attained by using non-violent means, Marxism would give it (non-violence) topmost preference.”
In 1934, a separate Congress Socialist Party (CSP) was established within Congress in a conference
held under president ship of Acharya Narendra Dev. Jaya Prakash Narayan became the first General
Secretary of CSP. Throughout his life he remained a great socialist leader. He is also considered the
father of socialism in India.
In 1936, he was selected as a member of Congress Working Committee and in 1937 he was elected
President of UP Provincial Congress Committee. He never accepted the offer to join cabinet of the Party
but always supported Congress Ministry over issues of social interests like policy of land reforms and
educational reforms. At the dawn of independence, Gandhi Ji offered him the presidentship of Indian
National Congress but following his principles he refused to accept it. He was not attracted to power
but valued his integrity. According to R. Venkataraman, “no office in India was beyond Acharya Ji’s
reach. Acharya ji was beyond the reach of all offices.”
Acharya Ji believed that Marxism could not be applied in its original form in India. He believed peasants
were the major working class in India and they should get the right over property. Regarding the right
to property, Acharya Ji wrote: “The fundamental right with regard to property should be so revised
that it may be possible for the legislative authority of both the Union and States to acquire property for
public purposes, to sanction its redistribution on equitable basis, and to socialise industries and other
economic enterprises, as well as to authorize public management of private property and undertakings
in the general interest of the community or workers concerned. The legislative authority alone should
have the power to determine if and what compensation is to be paid in aforesaid cases.”
Showing the example of highest traditions of parliamentary democracy Acharya Ji and twelve other
members of Congress Socialist Party resigned as Members of Parliament when socialist party separated
itself from Congress in 1948, because they were elected on tickets of Congress party.
Even after separating from Congress he was respected by all the leaders of his time. He never allowed
political differences to spoil his personal relations with Congress leaders. He has said: “Mata Mile ya na
Mile, Mana to zarur Mile.”
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Acharya Ji always fought against casteism. He considered a social evil. In 1948, he stated: “the growth
of conscious casteism must be arrested now, since it has exhausted its utility. It is now necessary to tell
the lower castes that the real enemies are the vested interests and that the upper castes had held them
under their yoke only on account of their economic superiority. The oppressed must be told that the
remedy of all their ills lies in joining hands with the other economically oppressed people, of any caste
or creed, to fight the vested interests.”
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He served Lucknow University as Vice-Chancellor from 1948 to 1951. He had very good command over
many languages. In his farewell speech from post of Vice Chancellor of Lucknow University in Dec 1951,
when he was going to join BHU as Vice-Chancellor he said in fluent persianised Urdu:
“Merikhwahish thee ki zindagi ke akhiri lameh goshe tanhai men guzar dun, magar Maulana Saheb ka
pigham aya hai ki unhen Banaras Hindu University men meri khidmat kee zarurat hai….”
In 1951 he was appointed as Vice-Chancellor of Banaras Hindu University and continued to serve there
their till 1953.
Acharya Ji has once said: “Our life is divided into seemingly different and exclusive sections. Inside and
among these sections various kinds of struggles are going on all the time. A truly philosophical outlook
would rise above this struggle and exclusiveness and assign each to its proper place and would present
a unified view of life.”
He was not a follower of any particular ideology just to please someone or to get power. He had his own
vision and followed all through his life what his inner conscience allowed him.
On his death in 1956 (19 February 1956) Jawaharlal Nehru said: “His health failed him. Otherwise he
was a man of rare distinction – distinction in many fields – rare in spirit, rare in mind and intellect, and
rare in integrity.”
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Lady in the Train
Karishma Vashishtha
B.Sc. (H) Electronics VI Sem.

I had been to this railway station a number of times during the four years of my stay in Chennai but
this time, the feeling was different. As I stood there, every second was drowning me in the bitter-sweet
memories of my college life. My friends in college, the first time we bunked classes, the college fests,
the election drama, the pranks played on professors, the rivalries and jealousies for girlfriends…..the
entire film ran before my eyes. I may never come back here again. Getting a degree is exciting but the
emotions attached to those four years were too beautiful to be described in words.
As I waved my hand to bid adieu to my friends, I stared at their faces intensely, somewhat trying to
control the drop of tear which was about to roll down to the edge of my upper lip, as if it were a Shah
Rukh Khan movie where the protagonist never cries as he is “the hero”. And if he cried, the Indian
audience would never accept it as they are too concerned about his macho image.
Though the railway station was quite near my college, just five minutes away, today it took me nearly
twenty minutes to cover the same distance. My journey from a shy, docile boy to a quick witted and
frank “dude” was full of excitement, fun and thrill. Suddenly, a loud whistle came to my ears. As the
train approached nearer, the crowd got divided into small groups and condensed at the gates. I too
picked up my luggage and entered the coach, struggling through the crowd. I checked the seat number
and quickly adjusted my things in the luggage box. Meanwhile, I heard a tired voice asking for help. I
turned around to face an octogenarian lady. She was a few steps away from me. I went near her, saw
her ticket, held her hand and luggage and brought her to my seat. I fixed her luggage opposite my seat,
as she moved her hand on my head. She murmured something in Tamil.
Another whistle and the train was all set to leave. A myriad of emotions enveloped people at the
station. The old lady seemed very interested in the scene. She stuck to the window. Leaving the busy
city, the train gradually picked up speed. She shifted her eyes from the platform towards me.
“Lots of hearts welcomed me when I put my first step in this city at the age of 15 as a bride but today,
not even a person is interested in performing his duties or at least the formalities. Out of my four boys,
none asked me where I was going,” said the old lady in frustration.
I could not find appropriate words to console her. So, I decided to sit quietly.
“Life gives its share of blessings to each one of us at a justified time and doesn’t even give time to
complain, huh!!” she said.
I simply nodded my head in approval this time as I felt the need and pressure to make a gesture and
also because I still could not find the right words. She gazed at the novel in my hand and asked its name.
I avoided telling the name as I believed that she might not understand English, so I tried to settle her
curiosity with a monotonous reply, “story book”.
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I did not realise when I fell asleep. It was around 8 p.m. when I realised that a rough hand was touching
my cheek and the voice was breaking. The lady asked me to fill her water bottle at the next station. I
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did so when the train stopped at the next station for two minutes, unwillingly, as I had no reason to say
no. Meanwhile, I was also worried about my luggage. Those two minutes were like hell. I came back,
thinking why I had agreed to fill the bottle in the first place. But as I came back, I was relieved to see
that all my things were there. I decided to stay away from the lady for the fear of losing some of my
stuff in an attempt to perform social service. I had developed a kind of animosity towards her for no
reason whatsoever.
One of the reasons why I had slept early was to avoid the old “lady in the train”. Once again, I checked
my luggage and looked at her. She was covered in a black and white blanket which seemed to be new,
for I could smell the fragrance which is generally there in new clothes. That night was colder than I had
thought and I had taken out only a light blanket from my bag. I was shivering but did not bother to take
out the second one from the bag.
Next day, as I woke up, I was shocked. First, the seat opposite mine was empty (which was a relief until
I had made the second observation). Now, I was covered in the new black and white blanket that the
lady had the night before and third, there was a note in my novel as I looked on my side. The note was
not a big surprise but the note being written in English definitely was. I felt small, very small. I felt guilty
for my behaviour. Now, I could not even think of compensating for my ingratitude by serving her as she
was gone. And the note in English will always remain a mystery……..
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Procrastination
Tanaya Chatterjee
B.Sc. (H) Biomedical Science IV Sem.

As time challenges the speed of light
and our brain is left to stale,
Our complacence chauffeurs our neglect
and assures our being to yet prevail.
			

Victories we find in repeated failures eddies

			

soothing our hearts to feel a merry tomorrow

			

Redundant years of hope and efforts

			

eddies down the flush of guilt and sorrow.

Why this eerie expectation from life
to fall in symmetry on its own account?
Why do we dream of Miami Paradise?
To open eyes to a heap of debts and bounds?
			

Once upon a time, I woke up to enrapture the day

			

to enthrall the world’s pivot living;

			

But now my eyes, half shut; misbehave,

			

enshroud the fine silver lining.

My complacence overstays its visit
my passion for passion overslept
My failures still reassert their dominance
and my resilience drowns itself into its depth.
			

But since I breathe another day

			

I smile and welcome combat at the gate;

			

For life is a war, fought daily alone

			

and I try and try not to procrastinate.

			
But, I procrastinate away……….!!
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The Beach
Ipshita Mishra
B.Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

Walking on the golden sand
Along the blue sea
Under the blue sky
As, rejuvenating as it may seem
The image they desire
Cut to the turtle, struggling down the shore
Beaten by the high tides or rough rocks inshore
Crawling up the sand as time passes by
No more does it remain golden but turns sherry dry
Here come the watery mouths sensing the blood and flesh
Circling round and about the bait till it falls to death
Yet the sight remains as picturesque
As the blotch is soon removed
Little by stray dogs
Little by mournful fools
Little do I wonder lying down
Along the blue sea
Under the same sky
As dreadful as it may seem
Is darkness in the horrors of light?
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Telegram – The End of an Era in Communication
Ambika Mathur
B.Sc. (H) Computer Science IV Sem.

When I was in school, we had a task on writing telegrams. At that time, I used to think about the futility
of writing telegrams in an age when we can connect with people who are miles away from us within a
few seconds? It has no use. But when I came across the news about telegram services officially coming
to an end on July 14th, 2013, I started recalling those classes.
I read an article where the operators of the telegram office at Kashmiree Gate, Delhi were interviewed.
They were very nostalgic and recalled their memories about their service.
There was a time when people who distributed telegrams, “the messengers”, were looked upon with
great respect. People used to call them “Taar Babu”. In the 1980’s, the office used to be flooded with
about 20,000 incoming and outgoing telegrams daily and now there are hardly 500. The context of the
telegrams used to vary from birthday wishes to condolences, marriages, notices and interviews. Even
journalists used to write telegrams to send their reports from every nook and corner of the country to
their offices. I found it quite amusing that the messengers already knew what the headlines in the next
day’s newspaper would be. The messengers used to categorize these telegrams on context and priority
basis. For example, “XX” for information of death, “OOO” were important government messages.
Just imagine a person serving for thirty years in the same office who used to work almost 24x7; how
depressing the situation would be for him, to bid farewell to his daily routine, his only source of income.
One of the messengers said that mobile phones had eaten up his job. He used to deliver messages even
late in the night. People would be shocked when he arrived but the shock would turn into a pleasant
surprise, most of the times, as he was also the harbinger of good news.
I found out some interesting facts from the history of the telegram:
•

The first telegram was sent by Samuel Morse on May 24th, 1844. The message he wrote was:
"What hath God wrought?" from Washington to Baltimore. At that time, it was a very big thing;
sending a message across such a long distance.

•

The shortest message in the history of the telegram was just a "?" sent by an Irish writer, Oscar
Wilde, when he was in Paris. He wrote to his publisher in Britain to find out how his new book was
doing and the reply he got was "!"

•

In India, the first experimental electric telegram was started between Calcutta and Diamond
Harbour in November 1850.

Now-a-days, telegrams are used just as an official document to prove the delivery of a piece of news.
One of the messengers said, "Telegraph is of great help even now in legal cases." This tells us how much
he still wants to continue with his job.
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Alumni Meet of the Department of Electronics
Prabhav Pushkar
B.Sc. (H) Electronics IV Sem.

This year, the Alumni Meet was special because it was the first Alumni Meet that any department
had organized on its own. Earlier, the College had witnessed only the Alumni Meet common to all
departments of the College. So, as the chief coordinator, I am sharing my experiences of organizing
it. This was the first major event that I coordinated after becoming the Deputy Mayor. So, I was under
pressure to make it successful and prove my abilities. But since it was the first of its kind, I had no clue
as to how I would make it a memorable event.
There were two main challenges before me. First, I had to track all the alumni, starting from the 1992
batch (the year when Electronics course came into existence). The best method of communication with
the alumni was on social media sites. In this regard, Mr. Suresh Rathi, lab staff of our Department was
of great help as he had at least one student from every batch in his social media contact list. The second
way to contact recently passed alumni was through a common group ID named Alumni of Electronics,
Delhi University, where we found many of our alumni with information about their latest placements.
Some of the faculty members of our Department also helped us in providing alumni information. I also
gathered a lot of information from the contacted alumni. They contacted friends and classmates of
their time and this chain finally helped us in making a database of over hundred alumni.
We invited them through social media sites, emails and phone calls and in the meantime, I also had an
interaction with the founder teachers, who had left the College years ago. One of them, Mr. Jasmeet
Baweja is settled in USA and another, Mr. Sanjay Jain, attended our Meet, and became the show stealer.
With a low budget but high ambition, it was a challenge to organize this event successfully because the
College had financed a minimal amount. We had also decided not to put unnecessary monitory burden
on students. We managed our event by utilizing the existing facilities in the College, such as, the shade
in front of the administrative block was chosen as the venue. We also planned to have high tea instead
of an elaborate dinner. We organized our meet in the evening so that office-goer alumni could also
join us. The date of the Alumni Meet was chosen around Diwali because many of the alumni, working
outside Delhi, come home to celebrate the festival.
It was the busiest day of my life as work started early in the morning and ended at around 8:00 pm.
With the cooperation of sincere and hardworking colleagues, we decorated the venue with curtains,
balloons and rangoli. We prepared a movie using memorable pictures of the alumni during the previous
fests of the College which became the major attraction of this event. All our esteemed alumni and
colleagues got emotional after seeing their old memories, the moments they had spent with their
friends and faculty in our College. One of the major attractions for the audience was the gifts that we
presented to our esteemed alumni - some unique items produced in our College by none other than our
own colleagues which included hand sanitizers, soaps and shampoos. All alumni members were very
happy to get such a memorable and unique present from their successors.
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We entertained our audience with diverse music, shayaris and comic acts performed by our colleagues.
Many of the alumni shared their college memories, the fun they had, talked about people they missed,
the kind of work they are doing at present. We were very surprised to listen to our alumni’s success
stories. We thank our Department’s faculty, Dr. Sona Pranav Kumar and Dr. Ravneet Kaur, who gave this
unique idea of organizing the Alumni Meet in the College. Their main motive was to encourage students’
interaction with their alumni to achieve better guidance and planning for successful future endeavours.
There are very few occasions in our day to day life when we get a chance to interact personally with the
alumni of our Department. Because of this Meet, we all succeeded in achieving this motive.This event
boosted the confidence of all current students as they understood the future prospects of our course
after hearing about placements of their alumni. We found that most of our alumni are working in many
reputed organisations with good job profiles both national and international level.
And, last but not the least; I would suggest that every Department should organize such alumni meets
annually, to build a better communication network between all current and past students of the College.

The Insomniac is in Sleep
Surabhi
B.Sc. (H) Biomedical Science VI Sem.

A still slumber sets upon the sunless sky
sans sound or motion, a deafening silence dawns
wide awake with a turbulent mind,
here he lies.
Insane, how the stillness gives rise to a tumult.
A torrent of memories, longings and regret
plague his mind and sweep away the sleep.
An ensemble of emotions takes its toll
where every emotion is twice as potent.
Amidst the turbulence,
the mind finds solace only in the dawn.
The promise of tomorrow brings
a lust to right the wrongs,
a prospect to execute his visions,
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a chance to say what has long remained unspoken.
But alas! For the sweet ‘morrow to arrive,
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the dreadful night must fare thee well.
He tries to close his eyes and fall
into the stillness
but, the bliss of slumber does not favour
this wretched insomniac soul.
The mighty torrent, in all its tyranny
smites away the last vestige of sleep.
Easy it may seem to simply fade away
in the dark night but, for him who walks
with the burden of wishful longings,
moving mighty mountains seems a simpler task.
Waiting, wishing for the dark and the warmth
to slowly drift him away,
he still lies wide awake conversing,
with foe and friendly voices of his mind.
But then the tumult, the tumult stealthily
begins to fade.
Swayed by the arms of time he is drifting
into a peaceful slumber, and outside his window
the sun has risen. The light of the dawn
he longed last night for is finally at his service
and the world outside awakes.
He lies in his cradle, deep in sleep.
The insomniac is in sleep!
But the tomorrow he wished for is there
in all its glory.
The longings that were to be fulfilled
lie immersed in air, akin to faint aroma.
How would he now say the unspoken?
Do the undone? Mend the broken?
The radiance from the dawn is at its peak,
does he wake in time or stay asleep?
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The Trauma of Partition
Shantanu and Vinod Kumar, B.Sc. (H) Chemistry
Shashank Kinra and Sanjay, B.Sc. (H) Physics

The whole world stood surprisingly still. My thoughts were in complete disarray. My heart, beating
as slow as a snail moves, and my head, well, it’s rather easy to say, I couldn’t think or speak. Life for
me was flipped upside down, pointing towards nowhere. I was devastated in a way no one can even
think of. I was eleven when the Partition (the order of the Gods as my parents described it) took place.
My father, a labourer, my mother, a housewife and my little sister, my angel, were the only family I
had. Day after day, we went to sleep without any food. My father suffered drastically, going through
disorders which none of us could explain. And my angel, my little Ria, was no more. I was going through
hell. We lost our home as it was burnt down with our belongings. Riots, protests and killings were the
order of the day and forced us to move constantly. My mother was still strong, my father though weak,
was still going on.
Then the big run came, the run for our lives. Angry men and women carrying sticks and swords ran on
the streets, killing people mercilessly. A blade scarred me on the right hand and an excruciating pain ran
through my body. My mother, seeing this, held me and ran like an insane and my father followed her.
Finally, we arrived at the station. My mother pushed me into a bogey and shut the door. I remember
each and every word she said: “Don’t worry, I am with you.” The train started, I became unconscious,
half dead. When I regained consciousness, the train was moving slowly. I somehow managed to stand
and opened the door. We had reached a place completely alien to me. The train finally came to a halt.
It seemed that the darkest hour of my life was over but I could feel the pain and sufferings in my body.
I gathered my strength and started searching for my parents at the station. But I found them nowhere
– I called out for them, I asked about them but without any result. Eyes filled with tears, I ran here and
there but in vain. I soon realized that they too had gone and I was now alone in this world, alone to fend
for myself.
But I have not lost hope…….I am still searching for them, Ammi, Abba, my little Ria…..I love you. Allah is
there for me and for you…….
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Untitled Poem
Shrey Ahuja
B. Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

My life flashes before my eyes,
am I dreaming or is this real?
I know nothing of these flashes,
all I know is that I stand.
I look down at the flying fish,
moving like the magnetic lines.
I see flies engulfed in crimson blaze,
hovering above the land, aimlessly.
I see patterns of strange sorts,
spiraling designs in the crop field.
I see the smoke sucking away the color,
leaving the world in shades of grey.
As the white washes away somewhere,
the shades of grey dissolve into the absolute,
and murkiness fills the silent infinite.
Is there any life left, I wonder?
Is there any despair, I think?
Is this the world I lived in?
Does the flying fish still fly?
Do the flies still hover aimlessly?
Does the pattern still seem strange?
Will the smoke start giving back?
Is this the life that I lived, or
the dream that I conceived?
Will I see the flash again?
Or will I remain here, stranded?
Will I need to close my eyes again?
Or are they better left open?
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Yoga: A Way of Life
Ambika Mathur
B.Sc. (H) Computer Science VI Sem.

In this fast paced world, where we all of us are so immersed in our lives, caught in this rat race to outdo
others and sometimes even ourselves, in a bid to come out on top, we tend to lose sight of our value
systems and our goals in life. Under severe stress and tension, we tend to neglect our health and thus
lose our "sheen" in the long run.
It has been found that we youngsters have a short hand when it comes to patience. We want everything
to happen at one click of a button, quick successes and in case that doesn't happen, we get upset and
depressed. To overcome this mental stress and enhance patience, practicing YOGA helps a lot.
Yoga is a Sanskrit word which means "to join" or "to attach", oneness with your inner self. This union
is of the mind with the body by means of breathing practices and yoga asanas. Yoga leads to internal
peace. It is a very ancient practice discovered in India which has now been recognized by people all over
the world. A research was conducted on 700 college students. Where they were asked to appear for an
exam and then undergo 7 weeks of yoga training which included meditation, asanas, and pranayama.
After this training, again they took an exam. The result was that students performed better as their
stress was reduced.
Breathing exercises help in rejuvenating the body, in taking fresh air which opens up the mind and
body. There are a variety of Yoga asanas. Though it needs some time and the guidance of an instructor
to perform these asanas, it makes your body fit, maintains the blood flow and stretches your body.
There are many asanas which are very difficult but help to tone the muscles and our body.
"Suryanamaskar" is one of the most important exercises. Doing only this, 5 times in the morning is
very helpful and effective. Suryanamaskar can do to your body what months of dieting cannot. From
improving your posture, strengthening muscles to reducing extra inches around the waist; the benefits
of Suryanamaskar are many, provided you adopt it the right way. A set of 12 fixed, cyclic postures
define Suryanamaskar which when performed repeatedly, at an easy pace, can bring a sense of wellbeing, almost immediately. However, those with a heart condition, arthritis or slip-disk, need their
doctor's consent before starting the routine.
Asanas, don't show their result instantly (though breathing exercises instantly relax the body), but they
are very effective if you do them continuously. A person can actually feel his body opening up.
Daily practice of yoga also increases our body’s immunity, resistance towards body ailments like
migraines, headaches. It increases our concentration, enhances our eyesight, and we start looking
young, people have a good control over their mind and become more patient.
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Yoga can help in reducing the sugar level of diabetic patients. Researchers at the University College of
Medical Sciences, Shahdara, New Delhi evaluated 24 patients aged between 30 to 60 years who had
non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus, also called Type II diabetes (those treated with diet, exercise,
and oral medicines that lower blood sugar levels). Researchers evaluated the baseline fasting blood
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sugar levels of the patients and they also performed pulmonary function studies. These pulmonary
function studies measured lung capacity and the amount of air that could be exhaled within the first
second of a rapid exhalation. After performing these basic tests, yoga experts gave these patients
training in 13 yoga asanas for 40 days for 40 minutes daily. After 40 days, the tests were repeated.
The results indicate that there was a significant decrease in fasting blood sugar levels from about 190
initially to 140 after the 40 day period of yoga activity. Fasting blood sugar level in people without
diabetes is usually below 120. The lung studies showed an average improvement of about 10 percent
in lung capacity. These findings suggest that better blood sugar control and pulmonary functions can be
obtained if people stick to a daily schedule of yoga asanas and pranayama.
There are many more researches related to yoga. It has been scientifically proven that daily practice of
yoga cures many ailments.

AIMA National competition – A report
Radhika Sharma
B. Com. (H) IV Sem.

“1st October, 2013. A date we can never forget. “
AIMA (All India Management Association) is a professional management body that aims at spreading
management thoughts with its experience in management education, executive development, testing
services and thought leadership. It organised this event- “10th National Competition for Management
Students “ in different regions of India, namely- East, West, North and South.
This annual competition provides a unique platform to budding managers to exhibit their talent &
leadership skills, thereby win recognition to excellence. It also provides an excellent opportunity for
them to demonstrate their knowledge, creativity, experience and professional prowess to become
‘Leaders of Tomorrow’.
The event in the eastern region was organised in Delhi during 30th September - 1st October, 2013
at Amity University, Noida. Parul Gulati and I were given an opportunity to be a part of the event
where various teams participated from different management colleges. The competing teams gave
presentations for 10 minutes each on the topic, “Inspired Leadership through Turbulent Times and
Power of Youth”. Three best teams were chosen out of 40 teams from the eastern zone.
These best three teams were given a chance to compete against the other regional winners in the
National competition held on 5th October, 2013, at AIMA.
As students representing Acharya Narendra Dev College, we stood first in the eastern zone and also
were the youngest competitors amongst all the competing teams. Never been so proud. Not just
because we won but also because we stood up to the expectations of our teachers and the Principal.
Without their support it would have been a distant dream.
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Chocolates...they are full of life…
Eshant Bhatia
B.Sc. (H) Biomedical Science IV Sem.

Chocolates….!! Yummy, our tongue starts to flicker and the mouth waters, even if we hear of chocolates.
Teens, especially girls are big fan of these cocoa containing bars. You guys eat lots and lots of chocolates
but are unaware of what they do to your body. Usually, parents beware us of eating chocolates but we
ignore them and have at least one chocolate every day.
Now after reading this you guys can even convince your parents for eating these chocolates which
usually they consider as stupid cocoa containing compounds. These chocolates are full of compounds
which are beneficial to our body but only when consumed in limits.
These sweet chocolates are full of sugar but also contain flavonoids which increase insulin sensitivity
and decrease insulin resistance thus preventing high blood sugar levels. These flavonoids also protect
our skin from action of harmful UV rays and also improve blood flow to skin, making our skin more
hydrated and dense. Flavonoids stimulate endothelium to produce nitric oxide (NO) which leads to
relaxation of arteries and hence this lowers the resistance to blood flow thus reducing blood pressure.
They sometimes act as savoir of cells by oxidative damage as chocolates are loaded with antioxidants,
which prevent formation of oxygen free radicals, thus preventing our cells from these highly reactive
species. Also chocolates contain a compound called “theobromine” which reduces the activity of vagus
nerve that triggers cough fits, thus acting as cough suppressant and now a days theobromine is used in
cough syrups as a substitute of codeine.
It is surprising to know that they act as cholesterol lowering agents too. Cocoa, an active component
of chocolates and coffee is found to boast the levels of HDL (good cholesterol) and reduce levels of LDL
(bad cholesterol).Chocolates contain pentameric procynidin, which disrupts the ability of cancerous cell
to spread by destroying the protein necessary for growth and division of cancerous cells.
Chocolates are again a good friend of our brain and maintain our brain in a healthy state by preventing
it from stroke because it contains high concentration of Ca2+ and K+. Resveratral is an active component
of chocolate which protects our nervous system and prolongs human life.
“Jeanne Louise Calment” a French woman had the longest life span living to the age of 122 years and
164 days ate 2.5 pound of chocolate per week.
Chocolates are often used as gift material and we also feel happy after having chocolates because
they contain PEA (phenyl ethyl amine), endorphins which are secreted by our brain during affectionate
feeling and make us feel happy.
Now after reading this don’t just start feeding on chocolates because those available in market are not
pure chocolates they are adulterated with lots of other compounds thus don’t serve as perfect healthy
material. As mentioned in the Cleveland Clinic study:
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“...Be careful about the type of dark chocolate you choose: chewy caramel-marshmallow-nut-covered
dark chocolate is by no means a heart-healthy food option.” Be aware that milk chocolate does not
have the same healthy effect as unadulterated dark chocolate, because milk often prevents absorption
of polyphenols.
It’s also important to remember the word moderation. There’s a measured and tested amount of
chocolate – 6.7 grams a day (or one small square of chocolate two or three times a week) – that provides
the best health benefits. While it undoubtedly comes as a pleasant surprise that chocolate is actually
good for you, eating the right amount is crucial if you want it to be a benefit and not a liability.”

Close and Farther
Manish Kumar Singh
B.Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

There was a thing,
I wanted to do
I tried it, I did it
but that took away all my might and
there was a lot of thing I went through.
			Always been waiting,
			

for the time to come,

			

it passed by, and I

			

was about to take a leap in the dark

			

but it stopped me, the fear phantom.

Every time I did my 99,
the hundredth percent just surges to infinity
never was the task completed
it was me, only me and somewhere
I was crying holding onto my pity.
			

A night when every star was

			glaring as Sun
			

gathered the entire vigour of mine

			did mine impossible
			

but something was there, undone.
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Always had known the outcome
tried to change it, somehow,
but not being the Almighty
it wasn’t something
that the destiny would allow
it was so close to the mountain top
as I could feel the coldest of winds
abruptly, slipped to the depth of
darkest of oceans, felt the gathered strength
of mine was greatly thinned.
			

Once again ‘we’ were together

			

me and my own reticence

			

what looked like a full house for

			

me, there was again, what was there

			utter absence.

DHWANI: The Rhythm of Action – A report
Sohini Rakshit
Botany (H) II Sem.

The never ending journey of Dhwani, dramatics society of our college started back in the year 2009
and was given its perfect place in the year 2011. The journey started with an idea; an idea to make
something different, something creative, something that connects us to each other. Theatre for us is
something that connects us to the mankind.
“DHWANI” means “aawaz”, which echoes emotion. As aawaz carries a beat…a beat that has a rhythm…a
rhythm carries movements…and as movements carry the expressions, the result is called as DHWANITHE RHYTHM OF ACTION. This is a voice that gives a message to all.
We are just school pass-outs and entered in a new arena of learning. The college extends our scope
of learning. The green mind doesn’t restrict only to learning, the vigour of youth wishes to explore the
world beyond the classroom… Dhwani is that perfect platform through which the journey of the youth
is initiated. Dhwani gives us the space wherein expressed emotions get shapes and colours.
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The history of Dhwani sounds interesting, all this started from the concept of ECPDT (Effective
Communication and Personality Development through Theatre). The desire of some students and our
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Principal with the immense help of Mr. Ajay Manchanda (the mentor) led to the formation of Dhwani
in 2009.
Forming a group is not that easy….because it’s not necessary that the members of a team would have
common thoughts, common way of thinking….many differences crop within the team, anti-propaganda
takes place…but one thing remained intact in them….the urge to do something creative, hence people
accepted each other, tried to makeup together and now we can see the result….Dhwani as an intact society.
The aim of the dramatics society is to make the students to take up new things, create, analyse and
execute it. Here students get to know their capabilities and develop them more and more day by day.
They also learn about their pitfalls and try to correct them. It aims in spreading plus making an impact
on everyone about the issues of our day to day live. And above all it aims to entertain.
True to the spirit of our college’s by-line “Beyond the Classroom,” Dhwani has been able to carve out a
niche for itself owing to its exemplary street plays, skits, and theatre productions. The society organized
the following activities during the year 2012-13:Theatre Fest, ‘Tarang’- Organised on March 28, 2012 including the events like departmental skit
competition, theatre gallery, logo competition, dress designing competition, theatre games, screening of
annual theatre production 2012, ‘Ye Daagh Daagh Ujaala’ to give students a platform to showcase their
enthusiasm, acting talent, creativity, concentration power, teamwork and trust on the other partner.
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Participation in Theatre Cum Poetry and Music Show- 12 members of society represented the college
in a theatre cum poetry and music show organized by Indian Ex-Servicemen Movement at Vivekananda
International Foundation on July 21, 2012. The show was to honour the heroes of Kargil war. It was
attended by many great personalities of Indian Armed Forces.
NSS Skit Competition- The society performed a skit ‘Man Ki Jhaadu’ in an inter college NSS Skit
Competition organized by National Service Scheme, University of Delhi and won the 1st prize for the
‘Best Skit’.
Theatre Week (Aug. 21-25, 2012)- In order to promote the society and to sensitize students about
theatre, the society organized a theatre week from Aug. 21 to Aug. 25, 2012. An open group discussion
on women empowerment ‘Naari-Abla Ya Sabla…’ was also organized theatrically.
Like every year Dhwani also invited the new talent by holding up auditions in different fields such as
acting, dance, music, etc. to have a compact bunch of different flavours all together.
A street play, ‘Nahi Qubool’, scripted by Jan Natya Manch was directed and acted by the members of
the society for the street play competition at AIIMS.
‘Bhoot Chadh Gaya Re’- A play written, directed and acted by the members of dramatics society
was presented as a part of our anti-smoking campaign. The play was performed at Rajkiya Sarvodaya
Baal Vidyalaya, Jhilmil on Dec. 13, 2012. It was highly appreciated by audience and was covered by
‘Punjab Kesari’. It has also been performed in street play competitions organized by various colleges of
University of Delhi.
Theatre Gallery- presented on 5th of April 2013, was an event that summarised the work of Dhwani over
the last year. The members performed each and every act and gave everyone a pictorial view of their
excellence.
Besides all these, Dhwani has staged three Annual Productions since 2011 at the Shri Ram Centre,
including ‘Sau Mein Laga Dhaga’(2011), ‘Ye Daagh Daagh Ujaala(a Rajasthani folk tale) (2012) and
‘Khul Ja Sim Sim’ (2013).
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Dhwani’s work has been appreciated since its existence. I Hope that this journey continues and Dhwani
reaches more heights.
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Friends – The Second Family
Ambika Mathur
B.Sc. (H) Computer Science VI Sem.

Generally we leave for college by eight in the morning and come back home around five in the evening
or at times even after that. During these hours the people we are surrounded by are “Friends”; the
people who are strangers on the first day of the college later become life of a person.
Friends are the ones with whom we share our joys, sorrows and our view points. We can say random
things before them without even giving it a thought. We fight on stupid things but if some other person
does something against them we unite to fight them back. They are the ones after our family who
understand us very well, guide us when we are wrong but at times unite to play some small pranks. And
the main thing, we call each other by funny names which are at times embarrassing but in case they
call us by the real name one can guess that there is some problem. They have the right to interfere in
our life.
To mark this special and important relation of friendship, every first Sunday of August is celebrated
as International Friendship Day. It started way back in 1950’s in Paraguay, South America. Now it is
widely celebrated all over the world, all thanks to the social media. Although social media helps a lot
keeping people in touch but it has also ruined the emotions of meeting a friend after a long time. But
with the help of social networking sites, like Twitter, Facebook, people are in touch even with their
childhood friends and friends who are far away. One can exchange greetings via e-cards which helps
a lot to remember those special moments spent with their friends. This day is celebrated in India too,
especially among teenagers. On this day, friends tie Friendship Bands as a token of their love. It is
generally cherished among school and college students. A college girl when asked, if she celebrates this
day and, if yes, then how, replied with a big smile on her face: “Yes! I celebrate it, on this day I ensure
I meet my old school friends and tie bands. Even though for some people it would be childish but we
celebrate this day. We recall some good sweet memories of ours and also create memories which we
will remember next time”. But when asked the same question from a boy from my class, he said: “No,
I didn’t do it even when I was a kid”.
It’s important for every relationship that the people involved are good friends. Even research claims that
having good friends increases longevity of a person (especially older people). So, good friends are good
for your health. Friends can help you celebrate good times and provide support during bad times. They
prevent loneliness and give you a chance to offer needed companionship, too. When in a good company,
a person would never be depressed. They stand strong to help you cope up with traumas and encourage
you to see the positive side of everything. They boost happiness, rejuvenate the lost confidence in you and
are good for heart also. If you speak your heart out to a trusted friend you feel relieved.
We chat with them endlessly on any random topic at times completely senseless and then later realize
for how long we were talking and again get started. Friends are ones with whom we share our secrets
our likes and dislikes. We like to roam around and do lots and lots of fun. From commenting on people
to playing funny games to stupid talks to group studies (that rarely happens), we share all with them.
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Traveling with them does not become tiring. We can also understand the concept of relativity - an hour
of traveling seems to be of few minutes only. Boring college lectures become interesting, asking for
treat for no reasons, bunking lectures and hanging out, guessing link ups, teasing with someone, fights,
borrowing stuff. I guess the list is endless.
There are friends whom we can call at any time, even if they are sleeping. Then there are some with
whom we don’t talk frequently but who help when we need them the most.
Though not of one family but they become our second family.
I received a message “Friendship is like two zeroes, when you try to add they are the same, when you
subtract they are again same but when you try to divide it’s just impossible”
Life is lively because of FRIENDS
Cheers to friendship!!

Minutes to Midnight
Shrey Ahuja,
B.Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

It was fifteen minutes to midnight, and as usual, I was leaning against the same old tree which is eternally
young at the same old spot which never seems to grow old.
The city was filled with skyscrapers, buildings of weird design; with people living in the past, worried
about the future and missing the present; with companies using electrical billboards to tell us to save
electricity. Funny, eh?
Every day was the same, same old monotonous routine, same old hustle-bustle, same old boring people
with no change whatsoever. But then again, I myself am not so different, coming here night after night.
It is this spot, up on the hills, putting me far away from civilization, the concrete jungle.
Everyday plays out about the same: wake up, do stuff, go to work, come back, do more stuff and then
come here to escape reality, then go back and let the river flow without disturbance.
Every day I see the same cars and the same people, going to work or coming back or partying or
murdering or assaulting and I wonder, do they never like a change? Do they also never see me? Don’t
they ever notice a pair of white soulless eyes glaring right into them?
It was still a few minutes to midnight and about time for me to move away and fit back into my place in
the space time continuum without interfering with the natural order of things. And I put on my white
cloak and floated away, looking twenty-four hours into the future, not surprised at what was in store
for me.
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Metamorphosis of Entrepreneurship: Acharya Narendra
Dev Youth (ANDY)
Aishwarya Munjal
Commerce (H) II Sem.

One of the most talked about topics of the University of Delhi, creating a tumult among the propagators
of ‘Learning through Practice’ is the very own invention of our college, popularly known as ANDY.
ANDY has bought glory to our college in more ways than we could have imagined. Taking pride in being
the first student operated venture of Delhi University, it surely gives you a food for thought. ANDY began
with a grand opening at the pre-launch on the Fresher’s Party 2013, and ever since, it has managed to
do everything in a grand way. It claims to cater to campus demand. At this present moment, they have
glycerine soaps, herbal shampoos, tea tree hand sanitizers and herbal hand washes. They soon aim
to launch registers, lab coats and sweatshirts. They don’t miss a chance to expand their sales on any
opportunity be it ECPDT Culmination event or Diwali Mela or the launch of Creative Commons; ANDY
has managed to leave an impression on the minds of people on every such opportunity.
After ANDY, Entrepreneurship Lab (an initiative by Innovation and Entrepreneurship Development
Cell) has also motivated a lot of Acharyans to start their own business. The members get first-hand
experience as they have to handle every operation from procurement to marketing. This has already set
some warriors who are ready to battle it out in the real world with their innovative ideas.
Mr. Sanjay Vohra, whose participation was monumental in the success of this endeavour, says “It’s all
about converting the invention into innovation”. The students are proud to use products which are
made in the College itself. They feel connected to them.
It definitely proves to be one of the most happening activities of the College with tremendous scope for
achievements and developments.
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Significance of Educational Excursions
Dr. Monika
Assistant Professor, Department of Biomedical Science

Excursions play a major role in achieving the goals of an effective educational effort. Central to the
holistic development of a student and the teacher is exposure to diverse people, places, cultures and
history. These factors invoke critical thinking and reasoning in a learner leading the mind to question
the what, why, when and how. A change of surroundings and circumstances different from their
comfort zone enable them to evolve their natural behaviours by sharpening certain basic attributes
like cooperativeness, improvisation, creativity and leadership. Most important aspect is awareness
and sensitization to our heritage, history and culture. Young minds must be sensitized for a healthy
and progressive society. Excursions show them the bigger picture which is very different from their
everyday routine lifestyle. This bigger picture has bigger issues that arouse thought, action and a sense
of responsibility in our youth.
Excursions act like equalizers for all learners from various economic strata. Everybody has equal
opportunity and exposure to the excursion. Many students get to explore the various places only
through educational excursions due to economic reasons. Hence, excursions fulfil a very essential role
in the educational system irrespective of the learner’s financial conditions at home. Moreover, going on
a students’ excursion is entirely a different experience from a family trip. They learn to enjoy and grow
amongst individuals other than their family members.
Educational excursions are an effective mode of “out-of-classroom teaching and learning” experience.
Students are free from the performance and evaluation pressures while on an excursion. Excursions are
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in fact a welcome break from the competitive and rigorous curriculum routine of the educational institute
for both the learner and the tutor. They provide an opportunity for unwinding of the stressed out mind,
body and soul. It is an escape route from the daily rigours of life but full of rewarding experiences at
the same time. There are no pressures and deadlines to study a particular topic within the boundary
of four walls. In fact, there is no topic per se. The learner and tutor may observe, imbibe and think
different aspects of any phenomenon during an excursion. For example, one student looks at an exotic
plant as a potential candidate of photography while another may find it interesting as a beautiful plant
species. Their innate interests drive their observations and make this learning multidimensional. They
now approach the teacher without inhibitions and interact about their observations.
It has been observed that students shed their inhibitions and become confident when they are on their
own, away from the watchful surveillance of parents and teachers. They gain on their ability to make
their own decisions and being responsible for themselves. In a nutshell, they get training in developing
into responsible citizens capable of living in harmony with others. The brief spell of freedom tied with
responsibility leaves the students full of confidence and a sense of adulthood.
The teacher’s enrichment cannot be underestimated when we talk of students excursions. The teacher
is responsible of students’ overall safety. The experience enriches in a teacher the virtues of trust,
tolerance, humility and discipline. The teacher learns the actual nuances of learner psychology and how
it alters with the changed environment!

The Secret of Success
Dr. Manoj Kumar Garg
Assistant Professor, Department of English

Success is desired by all. However, the term itself is difficult to define as success can’t be confined to
a specific meaning. Success to one person can’t be viewed as success to another. It is not possible to
measure success in physical dimensions. Some persons take it as fulfilment of dream. But different people
have different dreams. For example, one person dreams of acquiring enormous wealth and he fulfils his
dream. It is his personal success. But it is not appropriate to measure his success and sense of wellbeing
through material possession. S/he may have acquired enormous wealth but it is not sure that s/he may
lead a successful life. It is also possible to have a successful life without being wealthy. Some other dreams
of getting higher education and s/he achieves whatever s/he wants. It’s her/his academic success. But if
s/he fails to get a suitable job, her/his success would become a failure in the eyes of the other.
Success and failure go hand in hand. Before achieving success, one should be ready to embrace the
prospect of failure. It is a necessary step for unprecedented success. One must take failure as a stepping
stone and accept it as a challenge. Great success depends on great risk and failure is its by-product. It is
necessary to take risk to achieve a worthy goal but the risk should be calculated. One shouldn’t mourn
the mistake (s) rather parlay them into future gains.
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Geoffrey Nkhoma opines that success can be measured by the attainment of real joy or happiness. This
happiness cannot be confined to personal happiness rather it is related to the happiness of the family
and persons whom we love. It includes providing adequately to the persons to meet their present and
future needs. Janett Kalale has rightly said, “True success is truly measured by what you have left when
you go to the grave.”
Happiness and positivity are interlinked. Shawn Achor says, “Happiness leads to long term quantifiable
positive change.” There is a myth that we cannot change ourselves. But it is not true. If we prioritize
happiness in the present, we can reap an extraordinary advantage in future. Thinking big can help in
reaching unparalleled heights, making the impossible possible and thereby attaining personal best.
The sweetest victory is the one that’s most difficult. Every successful person had/have to face difficulties
to obtain it. S/he needs to overcome adversaries, obstacles and barriers in life. S/he must convince her/
himself that s/he can succeed regardless of these obstacles and adversities. People, out of curiosity,
generally ask me, “While you can’t see, how do you feel? Do you see darkness only?” I always reply:
“No, I do not see darkness. I see only light, whether my eyes are open or closed.”
It is true that everyone is not positive by nature but it is necessary to have a positive attitude to achieve
success. Life rewards us most when we approach the world with a positive attitude. It makes us able to
learn the lesson from failure and continue to push ourselves forward.
Brian Chilubano says, “Success is a hidden power placed in the human spirit.” It is important to have
confidence and paint a picture of success in mind. One should have confidence not only in her/himself
but in her/his efforts as well. S/he must study the experiences of others and apply them. S/he must
make proper plan and work accordingly. Planning is essential for success.
The quest for success is an on-going process. It doesn’t complete until nothing more can be achieved.
As each type of success is different from other, so their paths will be different, but there is one thing
in common and that is ‘hard work’. Hard work is the key to success; it never goes unrewarded. Often,
successful persons are envied for wrong reasons. People think that they’re gifted and more intelligent.
They do not need much hard work. Intelligent persons are not born with everything stored in their
heads but whatever they know is learnt by them. They put in the effort to learn and work hard.
The above facts give us some insight into the meaning of success. It doesn’t matter what success means
but the ways through which we can achieve success matter a lot. As Heath says, “One of the biggest
secrets to success is operating inside your strength zone but outside of your comfort zone.” We should
not surrender before failure and defeat. Failure and defeat are life’s greatest teachers. We should keep
on trying until we succeed. We need to work hard to achieve success. With a clear aim and proper
planning, success can be all ours.
Abridged From
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Little Matters
Ipshita Mishra
B. Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

Those few people
Around whom our world revolves
Those few things
For which advent of passion evolves
Those little gestures
For which our heart dissolves
Just like the jar of life
It is little that matters
			

With heads held high, and a grin on each face

			

That even a sunburn could not erase

			

It is the wind under the wings

			

To which even the flight of a bird clings

			

For the guts that faith brings

			

Just like the jar of life

			

It is little that matters

Just as family and friends are the treasures of life
Just as desire and zeal turn our lives
Just as longing emotions run the world
Just as the coffee in the mayonnaise jar
That needs no room
It is little that matters
But matters the most.
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Who is wrong: Our system or us?
An example of Indian roads.
Dr. Satendra Singh
Assistant Professor, Department of Biomedical Science

Dear friends,
In our country, every minute two vehicles collide on roads and we lose a precious life in every four
minutes. Who is responsible for this - We or our system? Let me explain with an example of our national
capital - Delhi. While commuting from one place to other in Delhi, every day, on an average, everyone
has to spend two hours on the roads under ordinary circumstances. But such an ideal situation is
very rare on our roads. Everywhere we have to face long traffic jams, chaos on the roads, road rage,
accidents, unauthorized parking on the roads, encroachments etc.
When you start your journey in the morning, huge crowd of diverse traffic welcomes you in such a way
that your happy morning gradually converts into hypertension. In the middle of road, the rikshaw-puller
stays behind a bullock cart in a full swinging mode with a cute smile. After honking many times with
very sweet polite words supported by helping verbs probably you will have some space to move ahead.
Thereafter, the auto-walas or mini passenger bus will be waiting for you with a warm smile, just miles
away from the auto stand/bus stand. If you dare to say any word to correct them, then probably it will
be your worst mistake of life because they start their conversion followed by their so-called helping
verbs, if necessary they can hurt you in fractions of seconds. So don’t dare to correct anyone on the
roads of Delhi. Keeping your blood pressure under control, when you move ahead along the road
several fellow companions will be on the way who never give any indicator while changing lanes or
taking a turn. They hardly follow the road signals, even if they have to stop 10 meter ahead of stop line.
If you try to stop at the red light, they honk at you with pressure horn. Paying a fine of Rs. 100 to a traffic
police officer for jumping the red signal is not a big deal in Delhi.
You can also observe many fellow commuters on two wheelers, who drive bike like a professional
stuntman, keeping the helmet on their elbow. The helmet is of very poor quality which cannot tolerate
the pressure of even a very simple fall on the road. Whom they are trying to cheat - themselves or
traffic police officer? A mini accident is sufficient to take the life of a commuter, driving the bike without
helmet/with such poor quality local helmet. Red signal jump, run over the footpath, zigzag driving,
frequent sudden line change, pressure horn, rash driving, wrong side driving, stop ahead of stop line at
signal, without proper helmet and driving licence are some of very common thumb rules of bikers on
Delhi roads.
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Moreover, the diverse range of merchant shops like furniture, grocery stores, chemist shop, local market
shop etc. along with most precious and important lifesaving liquor shop increase the chaos on the roads.
The unplanned loading and unloading of stocks to these shops in the middle of the roads reduces the
speed limit to less than walking. Shoppers always enhance this limit by keeping their cars parked outside
the shop. Obviously, if you buy something from a shop on the road, you need to have some filler also,
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in the form of chat pakora/panipoori or fruits. To serve you better, the vendors will be nearby you on
the roads. Of course, Delhites will never lose such a golden opportunity. They drool over the roadside
food and forget the inconvenience caused by their never-ending habits. Unauthorised parking can
be frequently observed on our roads in Delhi. In other words, it is our birth right to park our vehicles
anywhere in the city. Regarding this, some self-authorised people will assist you in parking your vehicle
at many commercial/ tourist places in the city by charging few bucks. If any traffic personnel stop you
anywhere for breaking any rule in the city, you can easily escape by paying some money to him.
On some special occasions, such as weddings (usually tents and all arrangements on roads), some special
pooja-pandals (which blocks roads and diverts traffics without any prior notice) during the whole rainy
season etc. will give you a bonus 3-4 hours traffic jam. Day by day, the unregulated increasing numbers
of autos, electronic rikshaws, taxies, graminsewa, without any additional requirements, increase the
traffic jam on the roads.
These are some of the factors which every commuter observes daily on the roads in our national capital.
Day by day, we are becoming aggressive, short tempered with a personality of changed behaviour.
This stress accumulates continuously in our body and brain which usually comes out in the form of a
road rage. We usually lose many lives daily because of road rage. Could you calculate the wastage of
fuel every day from millions of vehicle stranded in regular traffic jams, slow commuting time and man
power? If I am traveling daily 50 km in Delhi by a car, than I have to run minimum two hour under
normal conditions to cover this distance. But, if the traffic had a speed of minimum 60 km/hour, I could
easily cover this distance within 50 minutes. In other way, we can save more than half of the fuel,
precious time, keeping smile on face with better efficiency in the office. Think about 8 million daily
commuters of our national capital, whose fuel and time savings can increase the overall productivity of
our country. Can you imagine, perhaps we can build a medical institute like AIIMS every year by such
savings very easily.
Now the question is that, what is the solution for this problem? Do we, really have lots of vehicles which
cannot be managed on our roads? Is this fault of our traffic system or created by ourselves?
In my opinion, we can reduce this burden from our city by following some existing rules only. But,
when you are talking about rules and regulations in our country, than there is no use because no one
will listen to you, as we have a mind setup which listen only in two conditions? One, we behave very
obediently when we are getting some benefit from that work and other when we have fear of losing
money, job, jail, punishment etc. on disobeying the order or rule. Except these two situations, we don’t
listen to anything, these are the two thumb rules to regulate majority of people on this planet. Now I
am going to repeat the same question who is wrong our system or we ourselves?
We know that we cannot encourage the people very easily to respect the traffic rules and regulations,
because they don’t understand their benefits which I stated earlier. If they understand, then it is a very
profitable deal in terms of money, time and lives of many people, who unfortunately lose it in a road
accident. But we can’t understand this fact easily. Rules are there in our country for safe driving, we
just have to follow them. Such as, you cannot use roads for parking, for commercial purposes, fine for
rash driving, signal breaking, lane changing, picking passengers without proper stand, drunk driving,
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over loading, halting and waiting, honking etc. but very few follow them. Now, I think only alternative to
get rid of traffic jams in our city for smooth driving is strict traffic rules. Breaking any type of traffic rules
such as drunk driving, talking on mobile phones, biking without helmets etc., should have a starting fine
of Rs. 5000 along with punching of licence. On second time on breach of rules, the licence should be
cancelled with fine of Rs. 10,000 or one month jail punishment. Jail punishment should not be like that
of ordinary criminals, it should be imposing the offender to work as a labourer in various government
construction projects like lake development, building projects etc.
Unauthorised parking should have a fine of Rs. 10,000 along with one moth jail, as in above conditions,
with licence punching. In the absence of proper bus stand, autos or mini buses should wait for passengers
on one side of road in a proper queue and follow the same everywhere. If they are breaking their rules,
they should also be punished.
Be safe and save, obey the traffic rules.

Half Past Three
Shrey Ahuja
B. Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

It is half past three, I think. I don’t have a watch to tell the time but experience teaches you a lot. I am
under the same old huge towering tree. I wonder if my parents ever realized that I was here, under the
tree in the park and not in my bed.
The wind is fast and cold and my shorts provide minimal protection from it. My shirt however, is more
suited for such weather and my long hair work well as a cap.
The spot where I sit has an advantage; it gives me a great view of the moon. I don’t know why, but I
somehow like it here. They always say that someone who cares for you has their eyes set on you and
you can look into each other’s eyes and peer into each other’s heart. Well, I didn’t know of someone
like that in my life. I’m pretty sure that they forgot to mention that there are exceptions. Even so, I love
the view.
What makes me come back here night after night is the quiet that I am offered. This puts me and my
mind in a state of tranquility, providing me means of escape from a rather hectic, loud and insecure life.
Life, you see isn’t easy when both the parents are unemployed and work is hard to come by in the times of
recession, or as my parents call it, the second coming of the devil, especially when it’s tough to pay the bills.
It gets frustrating all right, having to bear the same thing day after day after day, but as time goes on,
you learn to live with it, accepting it, even when your insides cry for you to fight back.
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But this spot, it has an aura that soothes me whenever I come here. It gives me energy, it gives me hope,
and it makes me forget all about the recession, the loudness and the insecurities of life. It gives me a
goal to come back every day and enjoy the view.
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I’d better come back to happy thoughts than sulk over how life is now and what it has in store for me.
It’s best for me to face them some other day.
It’s getting late now and I better leave before I have that huge yawn that will put me to sleep for a long
time and I don’t want authorities to take me in as a homeless vagrant trespassing on a public property.
The wind is as cool and as fast as ever. I ran towards home to enjoy the warmth of my blanket.

Experiences of Bedtime
Shrey Ahuja
B. Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

It’s already 3:00 AM, and once again, my sleep is a few hours late, in the coldest January night in a place
like India. But then again, time is a raging sea of randomness.
All this time, there is a certain sound that continues to distract me. You can relate it to so many other
sounds, but can never quite put your finger on exactly what it is.
The sound is like water falling from a tap on a cemented floor; only way crispier, say like a rough
metallic object being dragged on a road or an equally rough surface; or maybe a miniature Ferris wheel
with rusty joints. So many analogies, yet none precise enough.
It’s only natural for a bored mind, waiting to board the train to Sleeping Town from Insomnia City, to
observe such noises. The sound is intriguing, as to what it really is, but as to why it is, is all the more
engrossing.
Maybe the incessantly barking dog knows something about it, or the dear neighbourhood ghost has
found a way to keep us all awake. Maybe it is just the one-eyed gardener mowing his lawn or my train
finally arriving like it has been for the past few hours.
Given the curiosity of my mind, I would remove the protection of my blanket and walk up to my window,
pull the curtains aside and peer into the darkness. But, my laziness forbids me from doing so, leaving
this sound a mystery for another night.

Religion, Spirituality and Man
Abhishek
Botany (H) II Sem.

“Religion”, “God” and “Soul” — these are a few topics which have haunted me since childhood. We
all must have spent some time thinking about them. Is there any God? Is there someone who has
control over our lives? Is it something beyond this physical world or beyond our senses? We must have
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occupied ourselves reading or listening to stories that have supernatural characters like angels, fairies,
demons and the ghosts. Indian tradition, particularly, is intrinsically associated with the religious and
spiritual manifestations. We are brought up in a world of stories depicting God taking incarnations to
keep the world free from demonic heads. It is not present in just some fringes of our lives but we find
that life in India is carved around religion and spirituality. I have found that people have three broad
views on it. Some are deeply religious and believe that God is there, and they visit their place of worship
regularly. They believe that whatever happens to them is His will. There are people who are deeply nonreligious and believe that all this is nonsense and make a mockery of it. There are others like me who fall
somewhere in between these two extreme categories, and find that none of the above views is totally
correct. Then, where is the way out? Which is the right way? My age and experience are not suitable
enough to give the right answer. My purpose is to just share what I have understood in my considerably
short tenure on earth.
Before we try to know what religion or spirituality is, we have to find out how at all man started thinking
about it; how it all began. The so-called rational society believes that all religions were created for
administrative purposes. Religion provides an excellent way to administer human societies. There are
certain codes of conduct in each religion which need to be followed to be able to achieve a better
place after this life. There is a provision of heaven or hell for the dead, based on their performance on
earth. If one faces loss of near and dear ones, one can find emotional support in the form of God who is
supposed to be the Universal Father. There is a concept of “Karma” which is quite similar to Newton's
third law of motion, “For every action there is an equal and opposite reaction”.
There are others who believe that the religion which they practice came into being through the varied
incarnations of God; and, that’s exactly how it is written in their respective religious scriptures.
I believe that each sphere of human endeavour is inspired by man's curiosity, his desire to understand
and find the explanation behind everything he can sense or feel. This curiosity has been the mother of
all forms of human expressions, be it music or philosophy, modern science or art, literature or dance.
As we humans have the ability of self-consciousness, all of us live in a completely different world
within ourselves. For thousands of years, thinkers have been trying to understand the world outside
and the world inside. Understanding the world outside has given rise to all that modern education is
about. Physics is important to understand the physical world, Chemistry to understand the behaviour
of substances, Biology for life, History to understand the past and so on. The other world, that is, the
world inside has brought up subjects like philosophy, music, literature, art, spirituality and religion.
Both these worlds are eternal, and a person can find the intrinsic connections between the two as he
or she progresses.
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Spirituality is considered a way of knowing the 'true self', which is the greatest form of knowledge and
indeed the source of all forms of knowledge. One can find the concept of 'self-knowledge' in every
religious text. In fact, the great teachers of ancient Greece also exhorted us to do the same with the
words, “Man, Know Thyself.” This expression is written at the entrance of the Delphic Oracle. Aristotle,
Plato, Socrates, Pythagoras and even Benjamin Franklin have all talked about 'self-knowledge' in their
works. In every culture of human society, 'self-knowledge' has always been emphasized. This, in my
view, is where the truth lies.
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Every religion has two parts, one the peripheral and other, the core. The peripheral part is truly meant
for administrative purposes and it varies in different religions. This part consists of different codes and
rules for the followers. There are rules regarding dressing, eating, matrimonial relationships, etc. It
consists of different rituals to be performed at important stages in a person's lifetime. For example,
some bury their dead ones; some burn them, while some even leave their dead for the animals to feed
on. This portion of every religion is the most easy to understand and, in my opinion, creates most of the
confusion that lies there. Its purpose is to prepare the beings for the greatest knowledge; to make them
tuned to the frequency before the real message can be transmitted. But the agony is that this process,
most of the time, does the contrary and deviates people from the truth. These rites and rituals occupy
the central part and being religious is believed as being ritualistic. That’s why I prefer to use the term
spirituality in place of religion. Spirituality occupies the core of every religion which is more or less the
same in each one of them. And, it is a topic of research for the rational society that how, in the ancient
times when there was no communication between different civilizations, people could reach the same
conclusion and formulate different religions on identical lines.
Spirituality, which I am talking about here, is the process of knowing the self. The question that arises
now is — how to proceed to know ourselves? In almost all religions, different ways of meditation have
been described, which direct us to the inner world. The saints and mystics have told us about the world
which is purely made up of sound and light. Different religious texts mention about the inner light
and sound with different names. The Hindu scriptures call it 'Jyoti' and 'Shruti', the Buddhists call it
‘Sonorous light’, the Greeks call it ‘Logos’, the Bible calls it the ‘Word’, the Muslims call it ‘Kalma’, and
so on. This inner world is full of love and peace. It is blissful, and thus the source of all creativity. You
must have observed that the people associated with the creative fields of work are generally peaceful.
Newton lived alone and in quiet, away from the busy city life. Einstein was completely absorbed in
his equations, often forgetful of the fact that he had not taken any break for two days. The great
artist Michelangelo, when he finished painting the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel of Rome, couldn't walk
properly because of the overgrown nails of his toes. Some people call it obsession but I prefer to call it
meditation, which links one to the ocean of creativity and eternal knowledge.
Spiritual thinkers and philosophers, who had access to this world, tried to explain it to the laymen so
that things became comparatively easy for them; and hence they formulated a system which we call
‘religion’. It has two steps, one can be considered as the orientation step which aligns all sorts of people
with one kind of belief and thought process, to direct them in a progressive way towards the second
step, which is pure spirituality. They designed stories and poems to explain complicated spirituality in a
simpler and practical way, quite similar to the teaching aids used in the kindergartens. You must have
read the fables and the fairy tales in your childhood, in which animals talked and fairies moved their
magic wands to make the impossible happen. The idea behind all these is to convey the moral of the
story in a more convenient and interesting way. But, do you now believe that fairies exist? Similarly
those great men tried to explain the deeper philosophical secrets in the form of characters and stories.
But people tend to stick to the character of the story, keeping the moral or the philosophy aside.
Why do the people seem so distracted? Why do they fail to be directed to the true path? In my view, the
reason is quite simple. Although we all are the same species, yet each one of us is very different from
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the other. We have different likes and dislikes. We have different psychologies and viewpoints. No two
people see the world the same way; we may look similar, but our inner world is always varied. If that is
true, then how can a path shown by a particular religion work for all of them?
The present state of almost all religions is a cause of concern. Being religious has become equivalent to
simply performing certain rites and rituals, or merely visiting certain holy places. All religions tend to lay
down certain strict rules which are thought to be essential to attain spiritual perfection. These might
have worked for its founders or may work for some others even, but that does not mean that everyone is
bound to follow the same path. Some find spiritual experiences in working on mathematical equations,
as for example, Ramanujan, while others find it in playing the sitar and still others in something else.
Religion, in my view, is a futile concept. If the purpose of all religions is purely administrative, then I
can still understand their importance; but, for spirituality, which is a self-knowing process, they are
simply not required. How can others tell me about the journey of the world inside me? It’s something
exclusively personal and unique for me. These views are just my perception on religion and spirituality.
They are based on my understanding which is the product of my short experience of life. I am sincerely
apologetic if my words, in any way, though purely unintentionally, hurt the readers' religious sentiments.

Something to Say
Aman Taneja
B.Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

Something to say,
Something to hide,
But nobody’s there in this meaningless life;
All are busy with their own lives
Nobody bothers who cries or who dies.
I want to say something
But whom to say, I don’t know;
I want to hide something
But hide from whom, I don’t know;
I am all alone in this race of life
Nobody cares whether I live or die.
Something to say,
Something to hide.....
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SPIE - An Experience of a Lifetime
Prabhav Pushkar
B.Sc. (H) Electronics IV Sem

Before sharing the experiences I have had while working for the SPIE chapter of our college as a member
and now as the President, I would like to familiarize all ANDC members with SPIE and SPIE chapter at
ANDC.
SPIE is an international society (USA based), for optics and photonics, which was established in 1955 to
advance light-based technologies. It organizes worldwide technical conferences, trade exhibitions, and
continuing educational programmes for researchers and developers in the light-based fields of physics:
optics, photonics and imaging engineering.
SPIE chapter at ANDC was set up on August 6, 2010 with 10 members. Now, the chapter has grown
multi-fold with around 70 active student members from three different colleges of the University of
Delhi, belonging to various disciplines. This chapter imparts uniqueness to our college in the sense that
our college is the only one in the University of Delhi to get affiliated to the SPIE society, together with 20
other eminent institutes from India like the IITs, the NITs and IISc. So, it is a matter of great pride for us.
Our chapter has a lot to offer, and any student of our college can become a member of this chapter.
Every year, we organize many events which are of interest to students. This includes workshops and
lecture series by eminent scholars. We have organized several workshops on Digital Holography, Thin
Films and their Applications, Lab view, etc. During the workshops, we visited campuses like the IITs and
the research laboratories of the departments of University of Delhi. Hands-on experience in such big
research laboratories is an experience which no SPIE member can ever forget. We have also benefitted
from the inspiring talks delivered by eminent speakers like Padamshri Prof. K.L. Chopra (Ex-Director, IITKharagpur), Prof. Vinay Gupta (Department of Physics and Astrophysics, University of Delhi), Prof. P.K.
Bhatnagar (Department of Electronic Science, University of Delhi) and many others.
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Last year, we designed a low cost optical fiber kit at our college, which got appreciation worldwide.
It was well received at the annual conference held at San Diego, California, where every year, one
student of our chapter goes to present our work ,and the travel grant is provided by SPIE. Till date,
Phalguni Mathur of B.Sc. (H) Physics and Pratik Chakraborty of B.Sc. (H) Electronics, have attended
these conferences. This year Aiman Ali Reza (B.Sc. Physical Sciences Electronics) will be making our
college proud by attending SPIE Photonics West 2014— the largest and most influential event for the
laser and photonics community in North America.
We went to fourteen different schools last year; to promote optics and photonics under the Optics
Outreach Program, and our chapter members demonstrated the optics kit to the school children and
faculty. The good news is that now almost all of these 14 schools have adopted these kits in their
laboratories, to teach science-based experiments to students.
Optics Fair, held last year, became the first event of its kind to be organized in the University of Delhi.
Many reputed schools of Delhi participated in this event. Each school came up with its junior and senior
level working projects based on optics. It was a great pleasure to see the innovations of the students,
and the joy that this work brought to the students as well as their teachers.
This fast-paced development that our chapter has witnessed could not have been possible without the
tireless efforts by our faculty advisor, Dr. Amit Garg. It was his sheer hard work, the fruits of which, we
all are savouring.
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All I would say is that all enthusiasts of science should join this chapter to explore its different aspects.
I am sure you will cherish the experience.
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Superstitious Minds
Priyanka Dasgupta
Zoology (H) II Sem.

Superstition— the mere utterance of the word brings to one’s mind a bizarre kaleidoscope of "number
thirteen", "Black Friday", "a dozen cats’ crisis — crossing the roads with vague symbols etched over
their body", etc.
Even though we have advanced a million spaces ahead of our ancestors, it seems we still preserve our
ancestral superstitions as a treasured souvenir. But talking about India, superstitions have been used
and abused as well savagely by the notorious elements of the society.
We, many a times, refrain from the normal flux of life, in order to proceed in accordance with our
mythical beliefs. However, we seldom try to comprehend their necessity or meaning. Some superstitions
like: "Don't sleep under the trees at night" come in handy to provide lessons to uneducated masses,
so as to shield them from risks of carbon dioxide poisoning. Most tribes worship trees and animals and
would therefore not harm them. Though, it is our fear or religious outlook, it nevertheless provides a
good opportunity to protect the environment. Superstitions are sometimes beneficial in this way.
Yet, it has been one of the root causes for the backwardness of the still developing or underdeveloped
parts of India. A major portion of India even today remains illiterate and uneducated. The government
has made several efforts to develop these portions, yet the measures seem inadequate. Maybe because,
“old habits die hard”. People refuse to take crucial steps, just because the day is a "Friday". What is the
use of such measures? We still offer sacrifices of poor animals in the name of God. Many pious men, who
proclaim to cure people, even perform unhygienic and hazardous proletarian surgeries. Because of their
blind faith in the old customs of the so-called "sacred priests", people merely gamble with their own lives.
Another misconception is the dancing of cobras (snake-charming). The snakes are charmed and so
are the gullible people who take to enjoying the "Nag’s" miraculous dancing. These people, however,
do not realize that the snakes are brutally de-fanged by the snake-charmers in order to be protected
from their bites. The snake's dancing is a mere reflex on the snake's part to the provocative piping.
Those who de-fang the snakes, sometimes leave the wounds open, leading to bacterial infections which
are excruciatingly painful to the snakes. Eventually the snakes sometimes even die within a maximum
period of a month. We go on believing the evils of this facade, trusting it to be a mythical wonder but,
we are actually coming down to encouraging the evils of the society even more, by remaining ignorant.
What we're doing by encouraging such gruesome activities is killing our own Gods.
While following the dark paths of belief, we forget to discriminate between the good and the evil,
which is the true essence of life. All these abuses of the superstitious minds of people have, and are,
drawing India into a freezing pool of darkness and doom. Please people; wake up and understand the
logic behind every act.
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My experience of the 6th science conclave
Varun Kumar
B. Sc. (H) Biomedical Science VI Sem.

I came back with a bagful of everlasting memories and a whole lot of new knowledge from my stay
at the city of Sangam - Allahabad. Lectures from eminent Nobel laureates, interactive sessions and a
beautiful campus in the lap of nature was such a mesmerising experience, that it would remain as an
unforgettable period of our lives. The most appealing lecture to me was about the use of methanol
as a non-polluting fuel by Prof. Surya G.K. Prakash. A lecture which must be acknowledged was the
"Biography of a Nobel laureate" by Prof. Douglas O. Sheroff. The evening performances by renowned
groups like Zenith, Miracle on Wheels, Skeleton dance academy and dances by Claudiya, Anjana Sukhani
and Jasleen Matharu made the stay even more entertaining. But the most joyful part was our dance
preparations for representing "Delhi" on the last day of the conclave. At last all our hard work paid
when it went super-superb, with a lot of hooting and cheers from the audience; followed by people
applauding us and asking for photographs with us. It felt amazing to hold our certificates before leaving
from the IIIT-A campus. I would always suggest every science student that they must go for this "once
in a lifetime" experience

Visit to VIJYOSHI camp, Bangalore
Divyansh Mittal
B.Sc. (H) Biomedical Science IV Sem.

Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore hosted the “VIJYOSHI” National Science Camp-2013, for the
Kishore Vaigyanik Protsahan Yojana (KVPY) fellows. It was a contact program and its main motive was
to promote the interest of Indian youth in research. Scientists from all over the world and students
from all over India were invited in this camp. This camp acted as a stage where students from different
educational backgrounds interacted and discussed their views about science and its practices.
Just after my semester examinations, I packed my bag to visit Bangalore. I reached the campus by
airport bus service. Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore campus is for sure a special attraction.
The first day, 6th December was just for registration and getting accommodation. We were first
accommodated in a guest house and were later shifted to suites. Next day, the program started in J.
N. TATA auditorium after breakfast. Prof. P. Balaram, Director, IISc, Bangalore delivered the inaugural
speech followed by a motivational talk by Prof. Puspendu K. Das, Convener, KVPY.
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The speakers shared various stories of their journey through the scientific world, motivating us and
giving more hopes and newer ideas. The program covered diverse topics in its various talks like Prof. N.
Balakrishnan spoke on “Trends in information technology and the digital library”, Prof. E. Premkumar
Reddy of Dept. of Oncological Science of Mount Sinai School of Medicine, New York presented a talk on
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“Cancer therapy” and Prof. Steven C. Zimmerman from the Department of Chemistry at University of
Illinois, spoke about “An organic chemist’s view of the world: from new materials to new medicines”.
Prof. Biman Bagchi from Solid state and Structural chemistry Unit at IISc, gave a lecture entitled “Voyage
through space and time: view of chemical kinetics at short and small scales”.
The lectures were followed by tutorial sessions and exhibition of models and projects by IISc students.
The cultural program entitled “The talks of Nada” took us by surprise and had astounding performances
by the artists. On 9th December, Prof. Das concluded the camp and wished us a successful future.
On the whole, the camp was motivational, inspiring, informative and enjoyable. It was indeed a
wonderful effort by the organizers to lay a strong foundation for some great scientists of the future.

A story…
Priyanka Dasgupta
Zoology (H) II Sem.

Travelling through that dust in the air, in midst of dirt, sand, puke and blood, a horde of memories floated
through the air. I had no choice but to inhale those stabs of death, heavy as the air was with stale violence.
One gulp and the chapters I had read in another’s life began to threaten the threshold of my own.
The second gulp brought with it, the heightened realization of the pain Jaani was suffering through; a
shiver travelled down my spine.
The third brought that inevitable wave of fear, not for Jaani this time, but for my own self.
I knew this was not a warning, but a sort of a lesson taken out on her by those whose covers I had
stripped down to reveal them as the villains in front of everyone.
Six years ago…
Our interactive classes in college demanded telling stories as a part of our assessment. There was this
girl, Seema (fictitious name) in my class. She used to tell brilliant stories; morally engaging, thought
provoking… we all praised her imagination.
Eventually we suspected that writhing beneath those thick veils of presentations was a soul, crying out
desperately for some quiver of hope in the dark. Only later did we realize; that those stories of ‘xyz’ or
‘abc’ were in fact, incidents from her own life; her own miserable life.
It was a typical case of domestic violence, something I was very well aware of and something which I
knew was very common; but witnessing that as a breathing entity beside us every day, somehow hit
us all. After the first signs of fact dawned upon us, few of us friends got together and finally decided
to confront Seema and satiate our suspicions. We took utmost care in framing our question so as not
to hurt her; but alas! She was so touched by the mere fact that we had bothered to read between
the lines of her story that she broke down. The howling turned into uncontrollable fits of gasps and
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panting. Finally when the shaking subsided, she begged us not to tell anyone. First we tried to make her
understand… but then:
“Please please… don’t.”
“Listen Seema, something needs to be done about this...”
She cut me short, “No please… I beg you. No. I’ll be ruined. You don’t understand.”
For a moment there I wanted to ask the heavens to bless me with a bigger brain, for the one which I
had then, was not able to understand it all. How much more could she be ruined when her body was
already covered in blood scars from the one who was in the first place responsible for the blood flowing
through her body? How much more had she to lose when her own father beat her mother, sister and
her, day and night, drunk or sober?
“Listen, Seema. You need to tell this to someone. This can’t keep going on. You as a person have a
responsibility towards your mother and your sister. Stand up to him.”
“You don’t understand… he’s my father.”
“What use is a father if he only beats you? That’s not what a father is for. Giving birth doesn’t sum up
the role of a father. Yes, he has given you a life, but that doesn’t give him the right to control it; or take
it away. That right is only and only yours.”
I knew these words would have no effect on her. I was right.
“I know… but just promise me that you won’t tell anyone.”
“I…”
“Promise me. It’s not easy…”
I looked at the water clouding her eyes for a moment…she was afraid of a worse fate. And that fear was
enough to make her bear all the beatings that her father lashed out on her. She had lost long back, or
perhaps had never known what it was to live with freedom; that life was not merely about surviving but
being human gave us that privilege to stand above other animals in having a dignity in living... It’s our
right. She had never known this…so wrapped up was she in the customs of our culture, shaped up by
the brain-washings of a culture that had now been twisted to defend the guilty. Our culture and society
teaches us to respect our elders; and take our father as the head of the family; not keep mum in dire
submission to their atrocities. But who was to tell Seema that?
“He will leave us; I can still be alright, but what about my mother? Who will feed my sister? My mother
won’t be able to support us. Promise me, you won’t tell anyone or it’ll ruin her.”
I nodded my head just to stop her from convulsing uncontrollably.
Our society still tends to form a prejudice about women who leave their husbands or who have been
left by the husband, no matter what the circumstances are. I felt both shocked and helpless at the same
time. I wanted to do something but I had promised.
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It’s been six years since that incident. It was the first spark that made me follow what I currently do now.
I am a passionate enthusiast in the field of woman empowerment. Co-founder and present director of
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“Janani”, I have devoted my life to these countless unnamed women, the life bearers of our world; who
have forgotten their voice. I try my best to revive that lost voice.
And today, here I stand, breathing in the stale violence; gulping the air inside a dingy little room,
somewhere deep in one of the many rural hearts of India. Jaani had come to my hut, a short walk from
her’s. She was bleeding in the right eye; one of the new recruits of my team brought her medication and
made her sit on the charpai. The recruit handed her a glass of water. She drank it through suppressed
sobs. But before she was able to finish the glass, she vomited all its contents out on the charpai where
she sat. It was not difficult to guess what must have transpired behind the closed doors of Jaani’s small
house between her and her husband. Our organization was camping in the village, working on a case
that had come to our attention. The day before, on our persuasion, Jaani had volunteered to stand
witness for us, in proving the village grocer guilty of having murdered his own infant daughter. So
now, her husband, a friend of the grocer had shown her, her place; beaten her brutally, raped her and
threatened her to keep her mouth shut at the trials if she cared for her life. When finally, her husband
succumbed to alcohol-induced slumber, she crept away, and followed the tiny ray of hope leading up
to our hut. It was in the dead of the night.
Seema’s face from six years ago, crying in the girls’ toilet, begging us to stay mute about her misery,
flashed through my mind.
I went and gave a bit more water to Jaani, this time to wash her face. When she was done I wiped it
for her with the edge of my ‘dupatta’. My recruit, meanwhile, busied herself in cleaning the room and
ridding it of the vomit.
I put an arm around Jaani and patted her on the back. Her crying became more pronounced but
more relaxed too. I realized she needed medical attention; my assistant was already on it. But more
importantly, it was her soul that was indeed in need of redress.
I remembered Seema again. Six years ago, after my talks with her; I remembered that I had broken a
promise. The result was that today Seema was living, and living free. Her mother was divorced now,
her father had been sent to jail, and her younger sister had just passed twelfth with a first division. As
Seema had said, it had not been easy, but I had broken my promise; I had told it…luckily to the right
authorities... and three lives were saved. I remember the glow on Seema’s face when we met a year
ago in her office. That glow made all the hardships worthwhile. And so, I continue to reach out to the
Seemas and the Jaanis of this country, even if it is draining me inside out. I realize there’s still a long,
long way to go. Sometimes it poses even a direct threat to my life, but I am determined to do it, no
matter what; because the lives that are improved even in the slightest manner by me and my team’s
efforts, are all that I need; it’s the greatest reward… their smiles.
It was almost daybreak now. I put my arm around Jaani and whispered through her subsiding sobs,
“Have faith. Everything will be all right.”
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ANDC Students’ Council Elections - 2013
Prabhav Pushkar
B.Sc. (H) Electronics IV Sem. (Deputy Mayor- ANDC Students’ Council)

Elections for students’ council are held every year in the month of September in ANDC. This is one
of the mega events that the College witnesses. The atmosphere at that time is lively and dynamic.
Candidates are out in the fray in full gear to take their message out to the students and to woo the
voters, few weeks before the elections. However, it is hard to say which mode of canvassing will prove
to be successful to win the minds and hearts of the students, whether it is the colourful banners, catchy
fliers and leaflets, or impressive agendas and speeches.
This time I too contested for the elections competing for the post of Deputy Mayor and luckily won
with a large margin. So, I would like to share the experience I had while contesting for the elections and
reaping success.
Honestly, I had no plans of participating in the elections before the month of August. I had been busy
pursuing academics but something struck me when I read the notice about filing of the nominations.
I realized it was my final year; my last chance to do something remarkable for the College, to include
my name in the list of the students who have made the college proud. My brother had once contested
the JNU elections so I had witnessed the political atmosphere of student elections and enjoyed it.
Contesting the elections strengthened my communication skills as one has to persuade voters and
they may ask questions about the College whose answers one can’t prepare beforehand. It made me
extemporaneous. All my classmates find me helpful. They believed that I can win the hearts of others
as well. So, with their support I filed my nomination for the post of Deputy Mayor. I didn’t contest for
the post of Mayor because I felt that there were candidates who had done a lot more than what I had
done for the College.
The eligibility requirements to contest elections in our college are very stringent, like no ERs and a clean
image, which resulted in disqualification of many candidates. However, I favour the imposition of these
conditions as only disciplined candidates can fulfil them and discipline is one of the precious qualities a
leader must have.
After the announcement of the list of qualified candidates, we were briefed about the rules and
norms which we were required to follow during elections, such as not to spend above Rs. 1,000 on
campaigning, no use of any print media or loudspeakers for campaigning and not to disturb classes
to appeal for votes. These things were to ensure that the normal functioning of college does not get
hampered due to elections because in the semester system, every lecture counts.
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Then came the day when all candidates were given a chance to openly address the College crowd. First
the candidates for the post of the Mayor delivered their speeches and I found all of them were skilful
orators. This made me a bit nervous in spite of having experience of giving presentations in national
and international conferences as the scenario was totally different. It needed much more enthusiasm
and emphasis on proving why one was better than the other contestants. The speech I delivered was
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not remarkable but still some people liked it. After a few days I began meeting voters personally in their
leisure time or when teachers weren’t around. This was the most challenging part as I had to deal with
questions I had never pondered upon.
My classmates and juniors also helped me during the campaigning period and introduced me to many
students whom I didn’t know before. I was a new face for most of the students unlike my opponents
but I didn’t give up. I met people throughout the day, in the canteen, the sports ground and sometimes
outside the College too.
Then, the final day came. There was deafening silence all around. Security arrangements were made
by Delhi Police officials and the Election-In-Charges had made good arrangements so as to ensure fair
casting of votes. No campaigning was allowed on that day. When students had casted their votes, the
counting started and then all eyes remained glued to the LCD screen where the results of each phase of
the counting were being displayed.
I was overwhelmed to see the results of the first phase. I had registered a remarkable lead over my
opponents. My classmates and supporters were so happy about it that they started tossing me in air.
With results of the third phase, I was declared the winner. It was celebration time. The beat of Dhols
and the crazy dancing of the supporters made the whole atmosphere festive. The three week event,
thus, came to an end.
The next day I along with the winners of other posts went to meet the Principal. She congratulated us
and this was the first time I ever visited her cabin. She discussed the future plans about the College with
us and then I realised the duties and responsibilities I am expected to fulfil. Now I am trying my best to
fulfil these expectations.
I would advise all students who want to lead in any field, want to gain managerial positions or grow
a network, to contest college elections at least once, especially ANDCians. This college conducts fair
elections so one doesn’t need any back support and since there is no party in existence here, winning
totally depends on how fine an individual you are. It doesn’t matter whether one wins or not as one
learns a lot after being a part of this event.
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If Dreams come True..
Manish Kumar Singh
B. Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

Dreams are a river of
silence, astonishment and solitude
with waters of
longings and aspirations
which are still so crude
			

Just the eyes' shutters close down;

			

no one is under our scrutiny

			

whatever we have done

			

good or evil, we

			

just care about the fecundity

The fruits we shall reap
in the future nearby
maybe it’s almost
a chimera, but we
certainly give it a try.
			Some spread joy
			

others may prove to be nightmares

			

the night passes by, but

			

until we reach the outcome

			we adhere.
Then abruptly, someone knocks you off
from your dreams, which feels like brutality
leaving the unknown world
we ponder 'bout the good ones
“if they could be reality”
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Innocence
Ipshita Mishra
B.Tech. Computer Science II Sem.

When she looks back into her own childhood, now and then, and sees these children playing in front
of her, she's saddened. These kids will, in a few years, lose what is probably one of the things keeping
humans humane. So I ask her- "What is it that is most valuable to you? That one thing you would grab
in your last 60 seconds?"
She comes back at me with the same question -"What would you grab?"
"Well, a lot of things... "
And she says- "Ask this from a person who has not lost oneself and one's innocence to this world, if you
truly want to know."
This reminded me of an event.
But before I go forward with the account, question yourself.
What would you grab in your last 60 seconds? Suppose your house is on fire. Suppose there's an
earthquake here in the college and you have to get out of this room safely. What would you grab?
I had gone to give my interview for nursery admission with my father. I was then only 3 and half
years old at that time. It was on that day that my father had slapped me for the first time, and deeply
regretted it. That day when I came back, I handed a small chocolate to my brother with my 'tiny' hands
as my brother describes it now. All that I that done was on my way back from the interview room, I
had gone back and taken one more chocolate from the basket, saying I'll take one for my brother. What
was that child's fault in this? Why does the world see this as an act of greed? Can there be no other
interpretation? And why do you think the world sees it this way? This is because we have lost the inner
child in us. We have lost our innocence to a great extent.
Children are the virgins of life, having never known, heard, or seen evil. They haven't faced heartbreak,
rejection, and the other daily pressures of living in our society. Some don't quite understand the logic
behind death. This is innocence.
We could see the shelter from a distance. As we arrived at the clearing via the uneven mud path, there
was a glow in their eyes; wreathed in smiles they ran towards us. A zest just to have someone to talk
to, play with, to meet someone new, how long has it been since any of us felt that? One of them said
something and I could not understand. And for the next two hours all of us played, talked. We all got
along so well, it was as if we had known each other for a very long time and only yesterday we had met!
You would have never seen such a sight, where altogether two different worlds met, where they still
have that innocence preserved, so untouched from the materialistic pleasures. This was one thing that
became evident from these children of the Kutumb Foundation orphanage that after everything they
might have gone through, the child in them is still alive and throbbing with action.
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These children and we are the same - as in flesh and blood but, the difference lies in the fact that they
know what they want, better than any of us. Their minds are not as clouded as ours. Their childish
longing keeps them going; the foolish desire to run under the same sun with their peers. The carefree
nature and the vitality - looking at them it makes me feel that our lives have become somewhat like
cobwebs on walls, lifeless.
Just imagine never having to worry about anything, having a guilt free mind and being able to do just
about anything that cannot be done as adults. A child does not know any better during the stage of
innocence and is unable to reasonably distinguish the differences between the supposed right and
wrong. You would never find a child discriminate on the basis of colour or religion. These things are put
in their minds by the societal influence, which is later referred to as maturity.
If you ever get a chance to take time out of your busy schedules, or when you probably feel that why
does this not make any sense - go to the orphanage. They will show you that with so little they have as
compared to us; they still have more to live with, than us.
The greatest loss in life is not dying; it is what dies inside you while you're still alive. The world ages us
too fast; we grow up too quickly; we stop dreaming too early, and we develop the ability to worry at far
too young an age. It is not what happens to you that controls all this, it is what you allow to happen to
yourself. Your past does not define you and your strength is an illusion.
Innocence is a virtue. It is the key ingredient to the child inside you. Innocence is the beautiful and rare
accessory that I want to hold, on long.

My Teacher my Hero
Meenakshi Bhaskar
B.Sc. (H) Biomedical Science IV Sem.

It was the 5th of September. I started my day as an ordinary one with no particular plans in mind. When I
reached college, I saw everyone in my class in a hustle. While some were enjoying coffee others seemed
to be involved in some group discussion. I was not aware that it was Teacher’s day till one of my fellow
classmates came up and requested me to contribute my share. I was stunned that I had forgotten that
it was Teacher’s day. I felt terrible for a moment but when I got an opportunity to wish my teachers
in a special way, I participated enthusiastically. Some of the students had planned to present a short
play dedicated to teachers in which we tried to portray not only the follies of a student i.e. being late in
class, giving excuses but also the importance of a mentor in one’s life. The play was a success as far as
entertainment was concerned but it also made me realize what being a teacher actually means. By playing
the character of a teacher in that short play, I realized the role of our teachers in shaping our future.
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Teachers are the role models; the ones who inspire and encourage us to not only give our best but
also to see the best in ourselves. They are the ones who help us grow up as better people and are
responsible for imparting us some of the life’s most important lessons. They have designed our lives by
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bringing out the best in us in some way or the other. This is my tribute to all teachers who have made
me what I am today. I thank them for making me capable enough to lead a better life.
So, it is a humble request to each one of you that along with having fun in the classrooms, try to
understand the importance of a teacher and not only acknowledge but appreciate it too since, years
later when you will realize, no teacher would be there whom you can pay regards to and say Thank You!

Report of Gyanodaya – III trip, organized under the aegis of
University of Delhi from 02 – 08 September 2013
Mr. Bineet Kumar
Assistant Professor, Department of Physics

The trip began with students and faculty congregating at Safdarjung Railway Station, New Delhi on the
morning of 2nd September, a morning that was much dreamt, much awaited, much fought and much
longed for. True to our expectations, the morning culminated in a festive atmosphere, high hopes and
expectations, with flowers, music, beautiful decorations and lilting tunes emanating from a 21-piece
band to the boot. We the students were about to embark on our very own “Discovery of India” in our
University owned exclusive “college-on-wheels”!
The train sooner than later, chugged into the historic city of Kurukshetra (our first destination) wherein
we could visit Panorama Science Centre, Sri Krishna Museum and Brahma Sarovar. The beautiful
panoramic view of the place where Battle of Kurukshetra was fought brought about the feelings of
centuries old battle to life! The Science Centre, similar in some aspects to the one in New Delhi was very
enjoyable with many scientific games, interesting experiments and demonstration of mind boggling
phenomena. The Sri Krishna Museum located near the Science Centre, was spread over a huge property
with 7 galleries showcasing archaeological items, manuscripts, folk arts and paintings related to the life
of Sri Krishna. In particular, the multimedia gallery on popular folktales of Mahabharat and Gita was
very impressive. Brahma Sarovar with such historical importance seemed serene and calm that gave
out connotations of spiritual well-being.
Partaking the pious feelings from Kurukshetra, we boarded the train for the next destination, the grand
city of Amritsar. Next day post check-in at the hotel in Amritsar, we all trooped to Jallianwala Bagh.
Although the first impression indicated a much-renovated place, a closer look indicated remnants of a
much relived incident of history where many innocents perished on an unfortunate day. A dedicated
museum displaying news coverage, facts and figures of the massacre sent many a chill down the spine
and sensitized us to the realities of history. Of the many exhibits a particular eye-witness account of
the silent night of 13th April 1919, by “Ratan Devi,” tugged at the strings of our hearts. We left for the
Wagah border with a heavy heart. With soldiers of the both the countries standing shoulder to shoulder.
The atmosphere indeed was electric and exceptionally patriotic. Beautifully coordinated movements
coupled with high leg-flinging by the BSF personnel fired the patriotic streak in all of us. The impression
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of the grand “Beating Retreat” ceremony with simultaneous lowering of the flags was very impressive
to say the least and would remain etched in our minds for years to come. Returning from Wagah border,
we en-masse landed at the Golden Temple – the holiest shrine of the Sikhs world over. The view of the
illuminated shrine was certainly celestial and stunning in the night with the gold shimmering away to
glory. From the beginning till the end, the tour of the shrine was impeccably organized, had an ethereal
beauty about it, a spiritually clean ambience, a tranquil atmosphere and a sense of untouched purity.
Irrespective of one’s religious belief, the experience was definitely a lifetime one. Post happenings of
the day, stay at the hotel was a tame affair and night descended with promise of a brighter tomorrow.
The next day was exotic since the itinerary entailed a visit to Haveli, a potpourri rich with North Indian
culture, lifestyle, attire, food, festivals, and occupations. Although a bit exaggerated, one could feel
transported to the lifestyle of ancient times. The sumptuous lunch served there had us, so engrossed
that we missed our assigned bus digging into every bit of the delicious food. However, feeling satiated
we hitched a ride with our friends from another college and travelled to the next destination, Jalandhar.
In Jalandhar, we felt and lived the life of a typical small-scale hardware. We saw in detail the processes
involved in the conversion of raw material (iron rods) into different parts of heavy machinery. Other
than knowing about the aspects of economic growth of any industry, we interacted with the workers
and discussed health aspects, financial stability during difficult times like recession and even their
education. Post stop-over at Jalandhar we were welcomed at a grand party at a resort in Ludhiana.
The party was fantabulous with hip-hop, rock, reggae and Bollywood music blaring through column
speakers. The souls of one and all were regaled through tasty food and latest music that helped us
dance the night away. Finally the trip coordinator had to kick us off the dance floor as we had our train
to catch!
Next morning, we reached the famous Le-Corbusier designed city of Chandigarh and checked into a
4-star hotel. Some of us were staying at such a stay at such a luxurious hotel for the first time and hence
were excited looking at the trappings that come with opulence. We thereafter left for Rana Polycot,
cotton mill in Chandigarh and learnt about the process of spinning of yarn. The rest of the evening again
passed in the tranquil atmosphere of Anandpur Sahib gurudwara.
Next day began with a cultural programme at Punjab University followed by an interesting discussion on
entrepreneurship by Sameer and Nandita. The program started with a dance performance on Ganesh
Vandana. Many other cultural performances were also presented. Foreign students also took part in the
program enthusiastically and made everyone in the auditorium dance with them. The auditorium rang
with applause on the performances. The program ended with a vote of thanks by Parminder Ma'am and
post lunch, the entire day was dedicated to the soul-satisfying yet very arduous work of “shopping” at
the Sector-17 market of Chandigarh.
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As all good things in life come to an end, the much dreaded “next morning” finally dawned and with
a heavy heart we checked out. Our next location Pinjore Gardens – was a live example of exquisite
Mughal Architecture. Spread over acres of land was a beautifully designed place, with running fountains
and lush green lawns; it was Mughal Architecture at its pristine best. After deftly trying our hand at
kite flying at Pinjore Gardens, we visited the Le-Corbusier Museum, where his work entailing detailed
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aspects of architecture of Chandigarh was displayed. Our final stop was the world famous Rock Garden,
where the marvellous designs and creative murals by virtuoso Nek Chand are displayed; with the theme
“how best out of waste can be achieved”. Back at hotel, we had dinner. Although it was the last day of
our trip, somehow the trip did not tire us at all. Everyone had great fun on the dance floor and directly
went to the station from there, for the return trip to New Delhi.
In the middle of our 7-day trip, we were given a copy of “My Experiments with Truth”. I haven't finished
the book, but Gandhi ji has shared his life so beautifully and frankly that while reading, I realized that
nobody is born perfect or great or talented, it’s how one chooses to be and that there isn't a better
teacher than one’s own experiences.
Finally the curtains came down on our long and informative trip and in hindsight it could have been
no better. It left us a lasting impression and we don't think we will ever forget this experience. We
hope such trips are frequently organized and more and more students could join and celebrate the
'Gyanodaya' festival.
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Aurbindo, Zoology, IV Sem.
Aurbindo, Zoology, IV Sem.

Aurbindo, Zoology, IV Sem.

Animesh, BMS, VI Sem.
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Dr. A. K. Mehta, BMS

Ajit, Zoology, IV Sem.
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Dr. Monika, BMS

Karishma, Electronics, IV Sem.

Eshant, BMS, IV Sem.

Mr. Vinesh Kumar, BMS

Dr. Rajesh, BMS
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Mr. Vinesh Kumar, BMS

Mr. Nitesh Kumar, BMS

Tushar, CSc., IV Sem.

Kashish, Zoology, IV Sem.
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Kashish, Zoology, IV Sem.

